
Uaml Centre, N. I. 

New Market, N. I. 
v: DUNHAM, 

• MANUJi'AOTURER 91J' OLOTHING. 
A store to Let. Best m. the place. ' 

Daytona, Florida. 
AVID D. ROGERS, CIVIL ENGINEER 

U. S. Deputy Surveyor for the Dist. of FI 
DAYTONA, ValusW 00., n!: 

., 'Wjlsterly,' R. I. 
T. CLAWSON, TAILOR. " 

, CLOTHS, CLOAKINGS, .AND TBlMHING8 
Samples sent by mail. 

<L. BARBOUR & CO., 
• DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS 

No.1, Bridge Block. " . 
B. CLARKE, 
DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL Knms 

, Ordera by mail promptly:filled. . . 

, F.' STILLMAN & SON 
.', ¥WUFACTURERS OF Fnrn OABlUAGES' 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. ' 
~ RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES' 
nest Repairing &licited. Please ~ Uf. 

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION' 
• ' ARY SOCIETY. . 

f
ORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge Ct 
k, . ~~, ReCor,?i1Jg Secretary, ASbaway: R i: 

• .auuJ)j, ,Cor. Sec y and Treas., Asbawa R 1 
0, BF· UTTER, Agent for Bequests and Perb'taneni 

unds, Westerly, R. I. ' 

Hopkinton, R. I. 
H. ~PICER; OARRIAGE MANuFAClTUlUi:JL 

Fi:t:st Glaas WO'1'k. Low Pricea 
by' letter, Hopki~ton, R. I. : 

Chicago, Ill. 
At & 00., 
EROHANT TAILORS 

205 West' Madison St. . 

...... ,"'...,. D. ROGERS, M. D., , 
, PHYSI.O~AN .AND PRARMACIST, 
2384 PraIrIe avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove aT. 

B. COTTRELL & SONS, OYLINDER l'RmTnie ' 
PxESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. , 

at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Big Foot Prairie, m. 

Milton, Wis. 

Kansas. 

& SON, 
DE..\LEns IN DRUGS AND GROCERIES 

Nortonville, Kansas. ' 

t :BY TIlE 

~ER:[C.A.N SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY 
> 

-AT-

CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N; 
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satisfied security 80 far M the moral status 
of your children is concerned, and should 
clandestinely furnish them with such litera
ture all the St,ate of Illinois has prohibited 
for instance, and it should' come to your 
knowledge, it is probable that your vocabu
lary would be altogether inadequate to ex· 
press your indignation at the outrage, and 
yet it is a fact that you, yourself, parent, are 
doing from week to week the very thing you 
would consider so reprehensible in another. 
The great newspapers of the west, in par
ticular, at least those of Ohicago and St. 
Louis, whose circulation is immense, and 
which go into the homes of hundreds of 
thousands every week, teem with the har
rowing details of all sorts of crime and par· 
ticularly such as' are suggestive of shame 
and fallen virtue. 

WASHIXGTON LETTER. wilderness. Yet it was first settled by the 
Mormons in i8407,while it was a part of Mex-

I (From our Begular Correspondent.) 

by 11 o'clock every part of the auditorinmw~iI' 
crowdeQ.. Amopg those fresent were Presl-, 
dent Arthur, Secretary 0 State Frelinghuy
sen, many Senators and Representatives and 
other public men. The church W8.8 taste., 
fully decorated with potted plants, and, on., 
the left of the pulpit was the late, President, 
Garfield's pew that had been, bought, from.,r 
the little church he attended. It .was draped' 
in black, covered with white flowers and oore 
a silver plate engraved with the da,tes of , the 

Entered as second-class mall matter d the poet. 
office at Alfred Centre, N. Y. , 

ico. The soil reminds one of the prairies of W D C J 26 l00A 
ASHmGTON, •• , an. ,<><n. 

Illinois and Wisconsin, and we are told that Both branches of Oongress have shown de, 

LET HIM ALONE. 
fifty to sixty bushels of wheat to the acre is cided evidences of life this week. The Sen
no uncommon thing. ate has had under consideration bills re-

BY BEY. S. COWELL. 

.. And ye will not come unto me, that ye might 
bave life."-John 5: 40., , 
"Let him alone." God speaks from his throne, 

Bewilderment seizes the sky, 
.. He is joined to his idols. Let him alone," 
, Let him alone to die. 

birth and death of Garfield. " _.-
GAMBLING. 

Striking the river Jordon, which flows ported from various committees and the 
from Utah. Lake to Gre. Salt Litke, we pass House has 'vigorously attacked and de
through a. deep cut and the "Narrows" nounced the whole Pacific pooling combi
which divides the Utah valley from the Salt nation, d~claring in favor of the immediate 
Lake valley, and come out into the latter, forfeiture ot unearned land grants with only 
equally fertile, and equally weB cultivated. eighteen opposing votes. In a meeting of, 
Scarce an acre of ground is now covered the House committee on public lands, Borne Washington is noted as the gre~te8t stock", 
with the original sage brush. Irrigation inside facts concerning the giant monopolies gambling place outside of New York.,; ·'A' 
and persevering labor hav~ made" the wil- were discussed. It was explained how the few years ago there was but one special wire· 
derness to blossom as the rose." The houses Atlantic and Pacific railroads are contl'olled to New York, and that hardly paid expenses. 
are mostly of U adobe," or sun·dried brick, by the Oentral Pacific west of the Oolorado, To-day there are fifteenbroker'Boffices wi~h 
laid up the same as other brick, and mostly and by Mr. Gould east of i~; how the Oen- special wires. seven of them opened, since, 
covered with shingled roofs, though the tral Pacific and the Union Pacific with Mr. December first. It is a noted factth~t,~ 

He hath listened full long to the tidings of grace, 
The tidings that whIsper" to·day." 

But from heaven's own land hath he turned his 
face. 

He hath turned bis heart away_ 

And the knell of the lost bath smote on his ear, 
And the sound of their heavy wail, 

But he dreameth on still, and he fearcth no fear, 
And the solemn warnings fail. 

The loved ones above in a shadowy band, 
Tell in voices soft and low, 

As parents, what are you going to do 
about it? Whether you recognize it or not 
the purity of your loved ones is at stake. 
Shall you go right on furnishing this sort of 
reading for such as you would have to be 
noble and virtuous,Jefined and exemplary? 
It is not possible tnat a pure stream should 
flow from a corrupt fountain, neither is it 
possible that pure thoughts and a pure life 
shall come from frequent mental association 
with impurity in 'any form. There are 
metropolitan papers in the east and west 
that represent the best brain and enterprise 
of the country, that are unobjectionable as 
to moral tendencies, and they can be had as 
cheaply. You rigidly descriminate as to thc 
company your daughter keeps. Should not 
some of the same virtue enter into your 
oversight of the reading matter she devours, 
imd the same with your son? 

poorer cnes are thatched. Gould's connections east of Omaha control wolves catch more lambs here than in any_., 

Of the rest that remains in the far a.way land, 
Where the rivers immortal flow. 

And gentle as dew are the tears they weep, 
And sweeter than Eden their sigh. 

He heedeth not I beareth not I Oh why doth he sleep? 
And why is he left to die? ' 

The word hath gone forth, the word from 
Throne, 

The Throne with its rainbow above; 
.. He is joined to his idols. Let him alone, " 

He hath hardened himself against love. 

And yet the Lord's grace is as wide as the sea, 
And as deep as the ocean's cave, 

And it cometh like billows as strong and as free, 
When it cometh the soul to save. 

the 

But" Thus far shalt thou go," said God to the sea, 
As it surgeth on every shore, ' 

And thus to His grace hath he made a decree, 
When quenched, it returns nevermore. 

Oh,wake then my soul and come near the throne 
When the .. day of salvation" is nigh, 

Lest of me, God shall say, "Let him alone," 
Let him alone th die. . _.-

SEED TIME. 

t< The Attorney General of the State of 
Illinois has expressed the opinion that s~v
eral papers whiQh he specifies, viz: the ~a· 
tional Police Gazette, the New York Ill-us
trated Times, and the nluslrated Police 
News, come directly under the prohibition 
contained in ,seetions 223 and 224 of the 
criminal code of that State, and that all per
sons who expose for sale or exhibition, or 

'who sell or offer to sell, or give away or shall 
have in their possession with or without in, 
tent fo sell or give awa.y either of these news
papers, 13 liable to be fined in any sum, not 
less than $100, nor more than $1,000, or 
confined in: the county jail not exceeding 
six months." 

If the danger to the young, implied in the 
above statement, was confined to the few dis
reputable pUblications mentioned by the At
torney General of Illinois, the country might 
properly be congratulated. It i( always 
easier to deal with an open, enemy like that 
referred to than ~ covert one. 

There shoulc1be no consideration of cost 
or convenience that should for a moment be 
entertained when the welfare of your chil
dren in the question. By the love that 
you bear to them see to it that you d.o not 
open to their hungry minds the :very aveimes 
t~ moral declension you would' have them 
flee. READER. 

,. .... 
TO SUNSETLANDS-NO. 10. 

UTAH AND SALT LAKE CITY. 

It was Friday morn ing and were to have 
breakfasted in Salt Lake City, but as our 
train was three hours late, we stopped at 
Provo, a dinner station for trains going east; 
hoping to 'get a breakfast thEre, the con
ductor having telegraphed in advance. But 
there was nothing for us unless we would 
wait an hour, and 80 we went 011 a hungry 
and provo.ked crowd. This town, situated 
on the Timpanogos river, just before it flows 
into Utah Lake, is one of the largest towns 
in Utah outside of Salt Lake City. It is our 
first view of a Mormon town, and for evi
dences of thrift and comfort it is certainly 
in ad vance of most places of its size in other 
territories. Here Brigham Young had a 
house where resided one of his numerous 
"wives," a~d the place be ai's evidence of his 
remarkable ability as an organizer and 
manager. 

The Utah Valley is a well cultivated park, 
lying between the Wahsatch range which we 
havejtst crossed,and the Oquirrh mountains 
on the west, the lake nestling like a 
mirror in the midst, reflecting snowy peaks, 
among which Mount lIiebtl rises majestically 
above all surroundings. As we run down 
the vaUey .• : farm joins farm, irrigated by the 
mountain streams, long rows of fruit treefJ 
shade neat and substantial white houses, 
with large out-bui1dings, while orchul'd.sand 
vineyards are on every hand,separated by ~he 
ubiquitous barbed wire fence. . ' 

These fenc'es \Vere the occaS1On of an 
amusing incident. A lad~ in the section 
opposite, after her somewhat meagre break
fast consisting of crackers washed down by 
a bottle of California wine, sat looking out 

The Jordan is not a large stream at this the middle route. By. subsidizing the Pa· other city, for the reason thatthere8ren()~: 
season of the vear nor does it look as if it 'cific mail, the Oentral Pacific, keeps the wa- commercial industries here., Every per80n: 
were much of -a river at any time. It is ter route under control. The Northern gets paid by the government; and a.~oo~: 
shorn, however, of much of its original size Pacific is not only in a "pool" with the salary, too, and from the '$900 cle:rk to the 
by the irrigating ditches which run all Oentral, but there is an agreement between Oabinet officer they go on the plan of ,11:11 
thruugh the valley. Having a fall of 300 them whereby they have divided the terri- gamblers: moneyea~y earned, easy spent. 
feet in its thirty miles of length .. it furnishes tory of the great North West in regard to The North Pacific deal must have taken .. ' 
fine facilities for leading its waters astray transportrtion, as though ownership of a few million out of this town~ It is known;' 
over the face of the valley, and the thrifty country followed the buildiug of railroads that one pool, including prominent officeri' 
farmers have not been slow to take advan· into it. Mr. Holman of Indiana introduced of the United States Oourts andilthers, that' 
tage of that fact_ It has nothing in com- a set of sweeping resolutions against these were cleaned out ofabout"MO,OOO, two ex
mon with the Jordan in Palestine save in corporati,ons, which were adopted,_ttud in ,Members of from $20,000 to $30,000 each, 
t1:te imaginations of the Mormons, and the the debate following, Mr. Belford of 0010 and a United States Senator *20,000 on the 
fact that it runs into a salt sea. which has no rado, said he did not propose that four or long side of Union Pacific stock. Clerks 
outlet. five cattle' kings should own the west as four were duped in proportion to their means, 

As we drew near Salt Lake,. the ex- or five railroad monarchs owned the east. and" fly" bankers as well. In fact, it, 
pressman who came into the car to The House abolished the "iron-clad" caught them all. A great mauy of'e Mr., 
exchange our checks, calied our attention oath of office. and passed among other bills Gould's "dear friendi3" had the point ·to ' 
to a farm at the left beyond the Jordan, one for the relief of the Greeley artic expedi- buy Texas Pacific stock at 52 after it had,' 
saying "See how our fellow-polygamists tion. Friday and Saturday it debatell the declined from 74. It is now selling at 15, 
live." It haJ some fivc or more well built Fitz John Porter bill and hopes to get a vote and they have it yet. It is said his good ad.< 
houses, but only the usual barns and out- on the latter day at four o'clock. vice extended ev'eifto the clerks in his office~ ,. 
houses of an Ordinary farm. This is the d' t t The M. C. s wll1~ways be the victims .. You' Many n~\f ,an Impor an measures were 
country residence of G. Q. Oannon, the Mor- introduced" in the House under the call_of can't make a government clerk or officialll!l-: 
mon Oongressman, and each house holds a h t t lieve that times are hard when iron mills are States. Among t em, was one 0 preven, , ., . ,', 
separate" wife," while another resides in lobb ina b Mr. Anderson of Kansas. It. stopped, and raIlroads reduce wages, wIth, 
his house in the city. N, ear here we saw a' ~,,,,, y mbe 'oF Oongress be- thousands of men out of employmf!nt every· 

reqUIres every ex-me r., , thO f th 
prosperous farmer building a new house fore being entitled to the privileges of the where. He ~on t s.ee IS, or e govern-, 
close by his old one, evidently not to sup' - fl . t bt - der from the Speaker ment pays hIm; hIS salary comes along; he 

001, 0 0 aIn an or ',. . h h th . 'd f 
plant the former residence, af! that was which shall be only issued by the ex.member prospers, and, Im~gllleS e as e mSI e ~ 
nearly or qui te as good, but d ou btless for l' h' h that he is not in the shrewd men In Wall Street, who care ht-

dec anng, upon IS onor, - 't I t' b t t k th' 
,. No_ 2" about to be taken to his capacious terested directly or indirectly, in any cor- tle for go~ernmen a ac lOn, u fa eth.e 
heart. poratio~ or person having a pecuniary in- gene~al SIgns of t~e coukntrY

th 
°Wr t elf' 

'tt 1 t S It I k ' . f "gUIde." In the gram mar et e es ern Much has been wrI en a IOU a Ja 'e terest in the dcfeat or passage 0 ~ measur~ granger figures carefully, and makes money, 
City, the Mormon metropolis It lies on before Congress, or the co~mI.ttees, ~nd wIde at home, and speculJ.tes in Ohicago. 
a mesa sloping up from the lake to the feet pledging that while the House IS m seSSIOn, He comes here, reads t~e .agricu~tural re. 
of the Wahsatc mountains. The city is he will not commnnicate with any mp,mber ports and tele~raphs for mSIde l?omts, en-
4 227 feet above the sea, an elevation which t' nv claim which m'!.y affect the joys a good hme, and' n~ver thmks .of the 
, respec mg a " t' effect of the causes that brmg about dIsaster 

can best be understood when we remember welfare of al!y company? cOl'~ora .IOn, or to the crops. AUGUST. ", 
that it is as high as Mt. Manspeld, t1le~high- person having an interest m legIslatIOn., In 
est peak of the Green Mountains, or as Ben case of the violation of this pledge, the com
Nevis, the highest mountain in th(' British mitte:e on rules shall declare the ex-mcmber 

• FALSE FACTS. 

Isles, l'r as the Peaks of Otter in Virginia, forever, deprived of the ...privileges of the Fact is not always truth. That which 'is 
or as high as Mount Hope in Rhode Island floor. real may be false. Toquoteanot.her's very 

Piled upon the top of Vesuvius. And yet it The recent annual ~iscussion in the Senate words m~y be to misr~present him totally .• 
, . To testIfy truly of hIS very acts, may be 

IS surrounded and protected by mountains so over the proper limitations of the lIquor to slander him ,baselessly. The relatioDsof 
that while its latitude is the same as that of traffic in the Capitol building drew from thmgs have'much to do with the truth of 
New York, its climate is more genial, not· Senator Bbir the declaration that the things. The words quoted ~ccurately~ay, 
withstanding its great elevation. only way to exclude intoxicating liquors be so taken ont of their relations as to gIve, 

d th H t t the opposite view of their meaning. The 
Nearly everyone has beard of its broad from the Senate an e ouse res auran 8, acts testified to may be mentioned so apart 

streets, running streams, ten acre squares, was to prohibit their manufacture or sale iIi. from their relations as to make them appear 
and abundant shade trees; and has seen pic- the District of Columbia. A biB has totally different from their reality. ~ A half
tures of its eliptical domed tabern9:cle, its recently been introduced in the Senate to truth may be .even more .false than a who~e 

B . - It' b bl the lie. IllustratIOns of thIS may be seen lD great granite temple, yet unfinished; ng- effect thiS purpose.' IS pro a e , 
. f th t every sphere of life. A recent art critic in 

ham Young's" Beehive" where he kept his great temperance sentIment 0 e coun ry commenting on Cou:bet as a representati.ve 
numerous family; "Amelia Palace," which will concentrate its strength to secure the painter of the" realIst" school, says,ofh1m 
ho built for" No. 19," but which the Church adoption of a stringent prohibitory law that hemisrevresented both truth, and art 
thought too good for her after his death, where alone iu the whole country the na- by limiting hIS knowledge to the sphere. of 

. th b' t . his senses. "He not only could not paInt and ~o Pres. Taylor took it for his residence; tional autho1'lty to act on e BU JCCIS un, . 
~ what'he did not see; but he 'did not beheve 

the" Tithing House~" where all have to questioned. AdvocateI'! of prohibitiQn have in its existence. To him, the whole truth 
bring one·tenth of their earnings or increase; long sought to ge~ the question into national was comprehended in a gl~nce, the whole of: 
and" Zion's co operative store" with its politics, and in thc petition of the Woman's a;rt in his fingers." Takmgan example of' 
5i!!!l "Holiness to' the LOI'd," the great National Temperance Union to be presented OUI-bet's untruthfully truthful wC?rk as illUB~ 

'" '. 1 N . t' C t' trative of his error, th, e critic, says: '~Oour.: trading mart of the Mormons, where can be to the Presidentla omma mg onven IOn , , 
. '11 b bet thought he was painting' human nature .. 

bought ahout every-thing 011e min ask for. next Fa11 prohibition in the DistrIct Wle but he was really paintin~ men and women 
We visited the grave of Brigham Young, It prominent feature of their demands. seen under circumstances m whicbllUman 

unmarked save by aniroll railing and a The tariff question continues to sgitate nature iii either distorted ,or suppressed. 
. l't' I . 1 nd if i· is not the only In this picture he proved, on a com,manding 

These publications make no pretension to 
respectability. They are as bold and 
unscrupulous ill their hideous wickedness as 
they are indifferent to refined public senti· 
ment and home morals. They can be head
ed off by . the ste. n mandate of criminal 
codes and in sonie States are, as we have just 
seen. In our virtuous contempt of snch 
atrocious literature we instinctively extend 
protecting arms to shield from its polluting 
touch such as we love, the dear ones of our 
households growing up about us. So it 
comes about that the danger from this source 
i8red~ced to 1\ minimum,because it is 10. 
bel1ed a~ld' known to be"execrable-recog
nized as such. But there is a medium which 
we, parents either wi~tingly or unwittingl.y 
furnish, whereby thIS soot of pabulum]s 
from week to week held to the' lips of just 
those we would by any and all means save 
from suchpaipable evil. I refer to the great 
'weeklies and dailies of the newspaper world. 
It is' ali evil that is g...)wing at an astonish
ing rate from year to year. At the present 
rate it will not be long before Legislatures 
will be compelled to place similar restrictions 
upon these great educators of the masses of the window, when she turned to us and 
and for the same reason. It has already remarked: "I never saw such a fun!1y way 
come ,\0 that pass that a clean, morally I of building telegraphs befere !". " Ho.w's 
healthful newspaper is the exception. Many, thatjl." "Why such sh~:t rle~! wIth+w~~s 
of them are not fit to be read in ar:.y family. all up aud down them. .00 mg oUu . e 

. d e could see nothmg but 11 WIre 

gl-anl'te sto::e ~.j! some ton, s weight, appltrent· po 1 lca, Clrc es a " , . h d fi 
'.fL t h 1 f scale and with enormoilS power, owe; 

ly pllt 't'here to ,prevent hl's wl'dowg from di.!!- '"living issue" it Eeom.s 0 ave more ,I e . h' t' b th f t th .3< 
n ~ cient were 18 concep IOns 0 0 ru .anl£ 

ging him up to fight over. They are not al- than any other. ,A quiet, effort still art: that-in other word~-he neither per~' 
lowed even to be buried in the same enclos continnes also, on each side to set the other ceived facts in their proper relation, ri~r 
ure. On the way back we pased the houses on the wrong' side, in anticipation of the knew how to select those' that were worthy 

. P 'd t' 1 t t Repllblicans of serious record." All of us arepainte1'l;' of 'B'lshop ,Sharp, scvcl,'ul fine brick bnildinoO"s commg resl en Ia con es " - f 
1 N tl' Id d 'We are constantly drawing portraltB o our 

l'n one yar·d. ()UI' dI·\·\'el· sal'" lie nl:II'I'I'ed a hail the issne glad y. 0 Hng won e· . d . f th " 
With newspaper men the tendency to pan- wm ow, w . .' U frlen s or our pnemleB, or 0 e many more 

, ' 

" '. ' h' f . on remarkmg WhICh her bce took d,er to the tastes of sensatIonal readers t at ence, ~p . d 
their circulation may extend, that dollars on a stIll deeper flush, a.nd s~~l st:7meH~ h 
an'd cents' may accumulate by patronage something about that bemg a Ie ~ egrap 

family of sisters, and one (1 welt in each liO"ht tht'lll more than a square fight this whom we count neither friends ,nor toes. 
house, as thesepolyga~,lists bad learned that, y;ar on the tariff. The ~emocrat8'~owev~r And how often we misrepresent the tru.th · 
build their houses as large as they pleased, do not admit of tariff dIfferences m then by tIle truth: concerning those ,whom we 

d 1 L '11 t 'eadl'ly yield to harmon pICture, Fi,r st, we J'udITe_ others wrongly, b, y: 
from every class, is on the increase, and she could see. Soine .peop~e s~y t ~! can 

, . h" d t t" n of the truth drink a gl~llorl of Oallforma wme Without, fnrnIB es a new emons ra 10 - . .. b t'~ th t 
fulness of the trite adage that" the love of affecting thetr VHIon, u. 1, Beems a some 
money is 'the root of aU evil." The rascal can not. . ., 
who would have the effrontery to take ad- It is hard to realIze that all tbIsfrmtfulland 
vantage of yonI' nnw~riness, your sense o~ was, not forty yearsago,an. almost unknown 

no 'onc llOuse was big onoug-h to hoI two party t Itt<· WI no r ,,' ,- t: 

/ ~ seeing facts, or. by hearmg'Words, ,. out of 
"wives. " ,He said also, that they bad izing influences. their true relatIOns; and then' we pamt the 
learned that it was best to marry sisters Last Sunday I attended the dedicatory truth with accurate falseness, ,orwithf.lae ; . 
whenever it was possihle, so that while thoy servic('s of the Garfield, Mcmori.1ll church aceuracy; and in this way_religion.iB .. ofW~. 
had several wives they would have but ona on Vermont avenue;, L(,mg , before, the misjudged, and the BJble ]~(lftenml~re~ ,; 

• . 1 tl edl'ficc began to fill up and resente, d.-Sunday School nmes,,' , ' m()th61'.i1i-lmv. G. H. B. I opellmg 101lr 1e '" , , 
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lJJissious. 
f' Go ye into all the WOrld, and preach the gospel 

1;0 eTerv creature." 

THE letters published this week fromMI'. 
DaVIS and Dr. Swinney will be read wi th 
great interest. All parts of our work u,:e 
steadily assuming larger and larger propor
tions. .... 

A SISTER contributes $100 to defray the 
cost of a missionary trip to Idaho by Eld. 
Geo. J. Orand all of North Loup, Neb.; and 
a brother offers to meet the expense of a 
visit to the Sabbath-keeping Swedes of 
Maine, by some Scandinavian minister. - ... 

THE relations between France and Ohin'!. 
now look more warlike than ever; but still 
the possibility of some kind of an adjust· 
ment of the difficulties is talked of. For 
the preservation and reign of peuce, and for 
the safety of our own and other missionaries, 
there will be many prayers. .. _. 

BRO. D. H. DAVIS, Shanghai, needs at 
once funds foi' the following purposes: 
Balance due on sundry expenses Dec. 31, 

1883 ........................... . 
Three day schools to July 1, 1884 ...•... 
Native Helpers ...•...•.........••..... 

* 83 57 
11000 

36 00 
SO 00 
1000 

the girls' B,chool building which is just back' Territory. This is a large and business like 
of the dwelli~g. The tow~r improves the place in comparison with other towns we 
appearance of the building very much. I have recently passed, having about 6,000 in
see already that it attracts the attention of habitants. At one time in the forenoon 
all foreigners and natives as they pass. We Miss Whitman and myself were quite inter
hope that some one after a while will send ested in noticing at a distance avast num
us a medium sized bell to put into it. I in- bel' of little mounds, with what looked like 
tend to build a baptistery under the floor of a bird sitting all each one. After wondering 
this building for we . shall hold weekly ser- awhile and then passing by some nearer 
vices in this place, and in case of any con- the cars, we discovered they were the oft
verts it will be much more convenient than mentioned prairie dogs. Just then an ex
to go into the city. I hope you may have clamation from one of our company caused 
a photograph of these schools some day. us to raise our eyes from these curious little 
Miss Dr. Swinney's goods arrived last week. creatures, to catch the first glimpse of the 
I had no bill of lading to present for' the Rocky Mountains, covered with snow. The 
delivering of the goods to me. Through a whole extent of country is ascending, and 
f~iend I succeeded in getting them by writing so gradual is the elevation that the grade is 
a letter releasing the ship and agents of all scarcely apparent, y. we are told the maxi
responsibility. I am 'to get .them to-morrow. mum in anyone mlle from Oheyenne to the 
We have not yet been informed whether next station, is 90 feet. On reaching Sher
Miss Swinney has sailed. She wrote to us man, 549 miles from Omaha, we find the 
that she had expected to sail on the 7th of elevation 8,242 feet, the highest railroaq 
November. If she did we hope to see her point in the United States. Here could be 
this week, Dec. 6th. We shall be greatly seen a post marked " Sum~it of the Rocky 
rejoiced to see her and welcome her to this Mountains." From this point to Laramie~ 
great field of work. If money has not been a distance of 24 miles, the descent is per
sent to aid in the completion or to pay the ceptible, and require~ two engines to propedy 
expense incurred in building, will you not control the ,train. Here also we pass over 
press ,its immediate dispatch? Had I not the celebrated Dale Oreek Bridge, built of 
had assistance here I should have been in a iron, light and airy, yet substantial, being 
great strait. 650 feet long, and 130 feet high. Looking 

Douu~r,: byJooklng down the mountain side' 
over the tops of the fall and venerable pines 
to the placid waters below, with mountain 
heights encircling it on all sides. 'I think, 
with the towering peaks above and the val
leys below us and the constant surprising 
changes in the scenes, I did not see anything 
anwhere in my journey across the continent, 
that equaled the beauty and grandeur of the 
Sierra Nevadas. On this memorable Sab
,bath, spe\lding onward every moment farther 
and farther from home, how precious was 
my Bible, with its many comforting passages; 
the remembrance of my mother's chosen 
verses; my pastor's frequent quotation, 
"Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be 
not dismayed; forI am thy God: I will 
strengthen thee; yea I will help thee; yea I 
will uphold thee with the right hand of my 
righteousness;" My own preference of choice 
promises-tried and proved - with many 
others well known but never appreciated .to 
the full extent to which I ~hat day learned 
to value them, and thus with the Bible in 
hand, with new and added beauties on the 
written page, and now and then a call to 
look at some wonderful sceJ?e without, what 
a day to be remembered! 
, It was about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 
when, through the kindness of the conductor, 
the porter called us out on the platform to 
be in readiness for the view when we should 
round Oape Horn. This is a bold spur of 
the mountains around which the railroad 
clings at an alarming hei!f1t, and yet far be· 
low the summit. Here the first foothold 

him, walks rQund the man's farm. takes 
Bpe~ialnotice of the direction in which it 
slopes, which way the water flows, What 
hills are near'and in what direction they are, 
and whether any trees, caves, streams or 
ponds are in or near it. Then he looks wise, 
tal,k/!! learnedly and announces the result. 
If no lucky spot is found, he goes round the 
neighborhood generally until he finds a place 
where the combination of signs is favorable, 
and then tells the man if he will buy there 
the family will certainly prosper and, in a 
short, time some member af it will rise to 
high official position. The man tries if pos- ' 
sible to .buy the lucky spot, and will uften 
pay an enormous price for it. In the same 
way also if a man is about to build a house 
he consults a Fung Swei professor as to how 
p.e should arrange the, dooi;s, windows, chim
neys and roof so ,that. the good Fung Swei 
may be collected and the family be prosper· 
ous and happy. Generally when a man is 
unfortunate in business or his family are sick 
or his children die it is attributed to bad 
Fung Swei, and a professor is hired to come 
and see what is wrong. ,He examines and 
presently discovers that 'the door' is in 
the wrong place, or the roof is too 
high, or something else' is wrong, and the 
man has the door moved, or his roof changed, 
or whatevei' the defect is he has it corrected 
and then looks for better luck~ I will now 
illustrate these things by one of the storiell 
I have heard from the Ohinese. 

Many years ago there was a very rich man 
named Yang, who, when .his father died, 
engaged a noted Fung Swei professor to find 
him 3. spot with the very best Fung Swei in 
which to bury his father. This profesflor 
looked around far and near" until at last he 
chanced on a large and very deep pond. He 
at once said there was a stone dragon in the 
bottom of the pond,and that if he would burn 
his father's body and put the ashes in the 
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Hoping to hear from you soon, 1 am as down into the valley below, the buildings 
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.. .. • of silver. We are now entering and passing 

We are able, as a people, to carry on the 
work providentially given us to do at home 
and abroad. We lleed H. greater willingness 
to give, and, what is almost as important, 
system in our giving. 

FROM MI8S DR. SWINNEY. through snow·sheds much of the time; later 
on we found the ground everywhere covered 
with snow, while it is quite cold and fI:osty 
without. In the deep snows in Winter are 
used these mammoth engines in clearing the 
track, called moguls, with eight driving 
wheels instead of four. -.-

FROM D. ,R. DAVIS. 

{ NEAR YOKOHAMA. Japan, 
Nov. 28, 1883. 

It is with pleasure that we acknowledge 
our safe arrival into Jedo Bay, after a rough 
and stormy voyage of three weeks across the 
ocean. 

We came by the Southern route which is 
, SHANGHAI, Dec. 2,1883. the longest, but preferable during the cold 

I have not written you in some weeks, season of the year. 
princiPally because I have been sq busy We came off the" Oity of Tokio" this 
during the day with the work of building, morning about 9 O'clock, and are stopping 
and too weary to write you in the evening. at the Windsor House in this city until to
Although weary, I must write you this even- morrow afternoon' at 4 P. M.; as the Shang
ing for the mail is to go to-morrow at 10 hai steamer does not receive her passengers 
o'clock. My hope that the building would until that time, which is her hour of stsrt
all be finished in October, has rlot been mg. 
realized, and it must be three, or four weeks Five of us in our company this afternoon, 
yet before the work is all done. The boys' took jin-rik-i.sh:a's and have L'een riding 
building has been nearly complete for some around through the city. The streets are 
);ime. The building for the girls has been wider and much better kept than I expected, 
delayed SQme by bad weather~ but more by while very many of the residences, especi&lly 
bad men. I will riot attempt to write you those of foreigners, are handsome, with their 
the trials and perplexities I have had in the YJrds so full of strange foliage and flowers. 
work of building. I shall be so glad when Amid all that is beautiful in Yokohama, 
it· is all through. Soon after Mrs. Davis's there is much to make us sad; the constant 
return from Ohe foo we had a narrow escape presence and prominence of their idols, re
from fire. At midnight Mrs. Davis awoke mind us that we are in a heathen city. 
and saw the light. We hurriedly called the Only one week longer on the water and 
men, and water being at hand, the flames we hope to reach Shanghai. 
were soon extinguished. We at first thought SHANGHAI, China, Dec. 12, 1883. 
it 'the work of thieves, but finally decided it With thankful hearts for the many mercies 
was owing to the carelessness of the car- on our long journey, we rejoiced when we 
penters who h,ad been using a hot iron to came up to the wharf in Shanghai, at 5 
melt off some pitch from Ii stick of timber o'clock Friday afternoon, Dec. 7,1883, Who 
they wished to plane. Having had this ex- can realize my joy on seeing Mr. and Mrs. 
perience I thought it best to ha~e the build- Davis and Susie waiting for me, or theirs on 
ings insured as soon as possible. The amount meeting me?' That was a happy evening as 
on the dwelling remains the same as before we sat by the pleasant fire. and talked of 
reported,'15,000 taels. The boys' school- the past, present ani\ future; and of the 
building I insured for 800 taels. The girls' many friends ill the far off home land. 
building in process of building 500 taeIs. Now 1 wiH turn to the various scenes in 
The rate is a little more now owing to the my travels, by ' land and by sea, through 
greater ri3k. They charge the same on all which I have been brought in coming to this 
the buildings, viz., ! pei' cent. If the Board strange country:, My sad journey from New 
wish when they are completed, I can put York city to Ohicago, beginni1lg on the even-
900 taels on both the boys' and girls' bllild - ing of Oct. 27th, terminated Monday morn-. . 
ings, 01' 1,800 taels, equal to $2,250 in United ing at 8 o'clock~ ;Oct. 29th. The kindness 
States gold. I make a statement of what I and, interest of the friends in that city 

., have done, and what the buildings are re- cheered and encouraged me very much; and 
garded as worth by the largest insurance leaving Ohicago at noon on Tuesday, we 
Oompany in the East. In respect to the reached Oouncil Bluffs at 9.50 Wednesday 
way in which I have been assisted to carry morning, Oct. 31st. Here my companion 
on the work thus far: I called upon the was met by the District Secretary, Mr. Tol
business firms, and presented' my cause to man, who kindly assisted us with our tickets 
the ma!.1agers, maniof whom .kindly gave andin the weighing of our trunks. In this 
me a subscription; in this way I have received long depot, was my first sight of llmigrants, 
about 1,200 !fexican dollars. I felt when I every available space, apparently, being 
started out that if it was right I should crowded., At noon we crossed the Missouri 

for the venturesome workman on the narrow mouth of this dragon a member of his fam-
ledge was, gained by men who were let down ily would by and by reign over Ohina. He 
with ropes from the sUD;lmit. The valley burned his father's body; but could find no 
on either side unites into one in front, through one who would undertake to dive down and 
which flows the American river, looking like put the ashes in the dragon's mouth. At 

last they found a man named Ohowwbo 
In coming down the grade we enter what a shining thread 2,000 feet below. This could stay uuder water a long time, and he 

is called the Great Laramie Plains, with an view is the acme in grande.ur of all the sights agreed to do it. As it happened this man 
from Omaha to San Francisco, acknowledged Ohow's father died about the same time, so average. width of 40 miles, and 100 miles in h I b d h' h' by all,' and the traveler can not afford to e a so urne IS fat er s body aud took 

length. This, country has a strange appear- th hI' l'ttl b d h' lose this scene, which will remain with one e as es a ong' In ale ag un er IS ' 
ance from the fact that we see no trees. Lat- clothes. When he dived down to the stone 
er we enter the desert with not even shrubs. as long as memory lasts. dragon he first put his own father's ashes 
in the place of trees. In the afternoon we . OOmi!lg down the Pacific slope, we left into its mouth, when behold it closed its 

h d F S 1 . h the region of snow, and were pleased to see mouth tight. He tried to pry its mouth 
reac e ort tee e, WIt large bar,racks for t t' MY' f h ' green grass and cultivated fields. Near sun- open so as 0 pu In r. ang s at ar s 
soldiers. At this fort it was quite refreshing ashes, but it was shut so tight that he could 
to see the North Platte river-a clear s~ream set we, reached Sacramento Oity, 1,776 not get it' open, so he took the bag cpntain
-with trees alon,g its banks. Beyond this miles from Omaha, where we enjoyed the ing the ashes and hung it on the horn of the' 
government post we see no homes nor a 801i- half hour in walking in the fresh air under dragon. The result was that his own grand-

, cover, of the spacious depot. We realized son became emperor, 'while Mr. Yang's tary living creature, only as we pass the sta- d I b h' h ffi but lit,tle of the long ride through the Sac- gran son on y ecame a Ig aceI'. 
tions at long intervals. In this lonely region I do not say that this story is really 
we enjoyed a beautiful sunset scene, with, ramento Valley, as darkness came down true; I simply tell it as I heard it 
the snow drifts about us, the snow capped early and hid the v:iew. Nor were we sorry to show you what the. Ohinese believe 
mountains in the distance, and the gorgeous when we stepped on the ferry boat at Oak- about Fung Swei. These Fung Swei pro-

land. The hackmen's manner of coming on' ,fessors do not always hit it ~o w~ll as this, 
colors in the,western sky. During the night the bout so peculiarly their own wO:lld have however. I he.ard a story ~n POInt a few 
we finished passing through Wyoming Ter· . 'mnnth ago WhICh I know to De true. ,A man 
ritol'Y. In entering Utah, there were sever- asto~Ished .us even more 11.ad we not. been not far from Tungchow had had bad luck 
al noted places we were anxious tD see, and prevIOusly Informed of then style, whICh as in his family, and, as usual, it was supposed 
through the kindness of the missionary' go- it was, greatly amused us. 8.40 P. M., Nov. to be owing to bad Fung Swei; so he hired 

3d, we ,entered San Francisco, and taking a a professor to tel.1him how to .improve mat
ing there, Miss Locke, we were aroused an hack were quickly carried to the Truesdell tel's. He exa~med everythIng, bu~ all 
hour before light, on the morning of Nov. . . seemed to be l'lght. He finally deCIded, 
2d; but too late to see Echo Oanyon, the House. Seatmg ourselves In our pleasant. however, that if the man had a liviugtree 
Weber, and the Devil's Slide, yet just in room, we gazed at one another a moment, in his house it would counteract the bad 
time to enjoy the sight against the sky, of to realize that we were truly in that far- luck. The man accordingly planted an elm 

away city at last, in safety and I in health. tree ,in .the middle of his hc.lUse, letting the 
the celebrated;breastworks of stone high up- W' h d h f k d top of It pass through· the roof. Bear in 
on the mountain's brow, built by the Indians It . e:out tank ulnes.s we ac nowle ged mind thM Ohinese houses are all one story 
to impede the ad vance of Gen. Anderson, in thegmdlllg hand that, WIth many' mercies and have uo floors. lnstea:! of better luck 
coming through with the United States army and blessings, had led us thus far on our it was not long till the ma~'s' daughter-in-

journey. law hung herself on, this tree. So he dug it' 
many years ago. In the early morning we • .. • up again and called in' another Fung, Swei, 
entered Ogden, 1,033 miles from Omaha, FUNG SWEI. professor, who told him if he would dig a 
the terminus of the Union and the begin- well in, his yard, it would 'make matters all 
ning of the Oentral Pacific Railroads. Stop- ,Fung Swei (prnou~ced 8wa) is a supersti- right. He dug thliJ well, but it was not long 
ping at Ogden a couple of hours, we changed tion peculiar to Ohina and not easy for an till one of his children fell into it and was 

. outsider to understand. ' They supposo there drowned. What he did next I have never'" 
cars and passIng westward, soon were rid- heard, but I presume he believes, in' Fung 
. I h b d f G t S It L k is a sort of living breath or spirit in the 
Ing a ong t e or er 0 rea a a e, earth which retires to the South in the Fall, Swei still.- Woman's Work for Waman.' 
through a valley of the same name, made and hence all nature becomes cold and dies. 
rich and beautiful by irrigation. We then In the Spring this breath comes North again, CIGARETTES AND CONSUMPTION. 
ascended bare and bleak mountains. We and hence all nature revives and blooms. Of • • 
could hut wonder at the vastness and extent this breath men also partake, and it is the Th.e record of evil against .,tobacco is daily 
of these ranges, and looking up from nature cause of health, happiness and prosperity. growmgmoreandmore,formld!tble. Themost 

It moves back and forth iii the' earth and recent observations indicate that the use of 
unto nature's God, with awe adore Him who along the ground in the air, its motions be- cig~rettes is a common c'ause of consump-
in his greatness made all the earth. In the ing guided by hillll" .mountains, lakes and tioli. It has long been known that coal 
midst of such mighty works we feel our lit· rivers, and,on a smaller 'scale, by trees, walls, ,miners are subject to a peculiar form of 
tleness and insignificance. Isaiah giles a roads, gullies, ponds,etc. All may catcl;l consumption due t8 the lodgment of little" 

and get the benefit of the goodoreath or particles of carbon in the luufis, which set beautiful contrast to our frailty when he "'t Th 1 th' d . . spm . ey a so ,arrange ell' OOl'S, up an Irrltation, resulting final y ina break-
says: "Hast thou not known? hast thou not windows, yard -walls, gate, etc., with the ing down of the lung tissue, and death. 
heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, same end in view. ' Ohimney sweeps are subject to the same 
the Oreator of the ends of the earth, faint- This Fling Swei, however, concerns the form of disease. It appears also that the 
ethnot, neither is weary?" dead even .m.ore than it does the ~ivi~g., If use of tobacco in the. form of cigarettes pro

succeed. I succeeded far beyo:qd my expec- ,River, and after taking dinner in Omaha, Nov. 3d. Sabbath morning. Daylight found 
tations, nearly all the money I have at my ,started on our long journey westward. From us in a snow storm, dashing along in a beau
command is used and I have several large this city we w!'J}'e accompanied some distance ,tiflll but narrow valley by the'side of the 
bills to meet before the' Ohina New Year. into Nebraska b'y the President of the West- Truckee river, with. mountains on either 
How it is to be done I do not yet know, but ern Branch of the Woman's Baptist Foreign side rising range upon range nnti! the high. 
I expect help will come. I have expected MiSSIOnary Society,Mrs. Howe, and the Oor- est points are lost in the clouds. The river 
the Board would Bend me, at, least the responding Secretary, Mrs. Bacon, and Mr. sometimes spreads out with a placid surface, 
amount of my estimate. I was very glad to Tolman. Their wise counsel and hopeful but more often is dashing around high rocks, 
get the $500 sent some time ago. While it words for our future work, encouraged us 'or down !:'teep places with ever-changing 
may be the opinion of the Board that I have greatly. scenery. We are beginning to notice the 
spent too much monev on the buildings, IOuI' afternoon was spent in ri~ing over Oalifornia pines and know bv this that we 
feel that I have not made any too good build~ ,prairies along the river Platte, 'which runs will soon pass beyond the boundary of Ne~' 

the grave. IS In such ~ place. t~at It WIll get a ,duces. the sam~ results and in the 8ame~Qy •. 
large amou!lt of thIS good Influence, th~n The lIttle partIc~es of 9arbon present inc the 
the dead wIll. be happy a~dgI:atefuIJ and 'Yill smo~e are retamed In the luags,an,d the, 
bestow. blessmgs on theIr chIldren, makmg contmuance ~fthe habit results in jnst:such 
t~em ~ICh ~nd honored. Henc~ ,when a man an accumulatIOll of soot as may o_ccur in the 
dIes hIS chIldren, are very an~IO~s to .get it lungs of the professional chimney ~weep; the 
spot that has good Fung Swel In WhICh to luugs breakdown, and the victim of a de-,' 
bury him. The selection o.f such spots, as we~l 'praved practice dies. ' . , 
'~8 .alI oth61~ matters relatIng to Fung SweI, 'If a ma~ 'Were compelled ~y circumstances 
IS III the hands of a class of men who may \beyond hIS control, to lIve" in an at
be called professors of Fun~ Swei. ~~ey mosphere charged with an, ill smelling 
are supposed to have s.tudled the subject, smoke, he wonld receive the, profound sym
and to be able to recogmze the lucky spots; pathy of his fellow-men and no effort would· 
The theory of Fun,g .swei is. Q.erived from be ~p.ared to rescue hin: from liisnrthappy 
the oldest of OhInese classlCs, called the pOSItion. And yet we .see thou,sands of men 
Bo.ok of Ohanges. The su!1 and moon,~he ,,:h6 liy~ co~tinually iIi a smudge, ,volunta;~ , 
pomts of the compass, rIvers, ~ountaIns rIlY,subJectmg themselves to a.'martyrdom 
and vall~ys, and many. other ~hmgs, are by smoke, scarcely: breathing one oreath of ' 
b~'Ol1~ht mto the calculatl?n, and th~ir com, p~ll'e air durmgtheirwaki~ghour8,' prefer
bmatlOn and mutual relatIbn determIne the rmg to take the Jife·gi,ving ll~id which 
lucky spo~s. When a ,m~n wantE! a lucky Heaven has provided. insuclipnrity and 
sl?ot for hIS own grave, or lfor the grave o~'a?unqance; filtered,' thr()\~gh. Cta ~stinking. 
hIS father, he calls o.ne ?f. the .Fung SweIlllpe;" Nature eVIdently abhors 8~okers, 
professor~ and bargams 'Vlt~ hIm to m~ke a~d. adop~s e,yery possible meanEi 'of ,.g~tting 

ings. Oould I have felt sure of having an almost due east course through nearly vada. From Reno, 1;622 miles from Omaha, 
money enough, in sOlp.e respects I' should the entire portion of the central part of N e- we, this morning, began to cross the Sierra 
h.ave. built better; I felt obliged to make braska. This valley was once the greatiIigh- Nevada Mountains. Here we were almost 
some of the work cheaper than I wished. way of overland travel to Utah, Oolorado, continually in the snow-sheds, receiving, at 
Without any spirit of boasting I think I 9an Oregon, and Oalifornia. the same time the comforting assurance that 
say, as good buildings as I shall have are Nov. 1st. We stopped for breakfast this we ~ti1l had 40 miled of the sheds and tun
not to he found in Shanghai, put up for the morning at Cheyenne, ",Magic city of the nels combined. After we passed the station 
same money. I have put a bell tower on Plains," the proposed Oapital of Wyoming called Summit we beheld the beautiful Lake the selectIOn. He takes his compass .wIth~ld oftlie'nUlsance as soon as possible;" ' 
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! amlly and as l·t 

~ 
. , , usua ,1 Was supposed 

owmg to bad Fung S . . h . 
"essor to tell h' h twe~, so e hued 
H . 1m OW 0 Improve mat

d e exa~med everything, but all 

~ 
to be ,TIght. He finally decided 

er, that if the man had 1" , 11't a IVlUg tree 
T~se 1 would counteract the bad 

e ~an accor~ingly planted an elm 

m
-the mIddle of hIS hQuse, letting the 
It pass through the roof B . 
th~t Oh' . ear m mesa houses are all one sto 

~!&vetulo floo~s. Instea:! of better lu:k 
no ong tIll the. maQ's' daughter-in

u;n~ herself on thIS tree. So he du it' 
:am and called in another Fung sg . 
~r! who t~ld him if he wonld di w~ 
I~~I! yard It would make mattersg all 

e ~ug t.hE} well, but it was not Ion 
~e of hIS chIldre~ fell into it and wa~ 
I:~' What he dId next I have ne ' 
, but I presume he believes- in F vel' " ' 
rtill.-Woman's Work for Woman. ung 
I~; • -. 
CIGjllB1~TUUD CONSUMPTION. 

.-
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!ldneation. 
"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get' 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand 
lng" 

IN correcting proof la',t week a paragraph 
in this department became strangely mixed. 
It should have read: "The fl'iends of Alfred 
University, and especially the many contrib
u tors to the Kenyon Memorial Hall, will be 
gratified to learn that this fine structure is 
to be completed and furnished at once, and 
opened to the department of Natural His
tory next term, commencing March 25th. 
This is a very important addition to the 
facilities of the Uni,ersity. 'rhe building 
was greatly needed both for additional class 
and lecture rooms as well as rooms suited to 
the preservation and exhibition of thollsands 
of choice specimens now boxed and unused; 
and in point of architecture aud finish, it 
win bear comparison with the best in the 
State." .. _. 

IN the introduction to a paper read by 
Miss Hannah A. Babcock at the Oonvention 
of the American Association qf Instructors 
of the Blind, held at Janesville, Wis., a year 
or two ago, on "Methods for Facilitating 
}lusical Instruction," the writer says: 

"The benefits which the blind student 
derives from the careful study of this sub
ject are as lasting and varied as those derived 
from other studies. The retentive faculty 
is strengthened by being compelled to reo 
member the varying subject matter of each 
successive lesson, while to be able to perform 
1D a tasteful and expressive manner upon 
any instrument is no easy task for the pupil 
who is not permitted to follow with the eye 
the numerous forms of expression WhICh ap· 
pear upon the printed page, hence the ne
cessity for bringing such marks of expression 
to the knowledge of the pupil, whose contin
ued attempts to reproduce them develop in 
him taste and keenness of perception, and 
open up a mine of intellectual enjoyment 
which the mere performance of the notes 
could never afford. Furthermore, the great 
range ~f musical compo.sition affor~s an op
portumty for the exerCIse of the mventive 
faculty, and in this respect is perhaps as 
valuable as is the study of literature or draw
ing to the seeing-. The student, having 
been carefully instructed in all the technical 
feat~res of musi?,and haying been made ac· 
qualllted, practlCally, WIth the system of 
Notation used by the seeing student and 
having in his possession an ever incr~asing 
repertory of music in the Point Notatiou, is 
prepared with a means for securing a liveli
hood, and is enabled to compete successfully 
with seeing teachers in this calling. More
over, the acquisition of a mnsical education 
is found to be of great varue in social life to 
those deprive lor sight, inasmuch as it en
ables them to contribute to the enjoyment of 
others by mnsical performance, while the 
subject generally opens a broad field for con· 
versation, in which the blind scholar may be 
equally prepared to participate." .. -

HEAVEN AS CHARACTER. 

BY S. G RA. YES, D. D. 

One of the great joys and delights of heav· 
en will doubtless be in character. I use the 
word in its best and highest sense. 

What is character: It is not innocence. 

the~. to th~ !r~nt in this cheap sort of com" 
petrtlVe reCItatIOn. Every pupil in a class 
h.as a right to a q::tiet and respectful atten
tIOn, and ample tIme and favorable condi
tions for putting his knowledge of a subject 
into suitable language. The great danger of 
our graded school-work is that the brilliant 
group at the head will do the work, and the 
rank and fil~ be lef~' practically untaught; 
and the habIt of WhICh we speak is one of 
the mos~ mischievous in producing this re
sult."- Wisconsin Jou'1"nal of Education. .... 

GREEK ART. 
• 

"What are the merits of the Greek art 
which m~k~it so ex.emplary for you? Well; 
no~ that ~t IS b~autlful but. that it is right. 
All that lt desl1'es to do, 'It does, and all 
that it does, does well. You will find that 
its laws of self restraint are very marvelous' 
that its peace of heart and contentment i~ 
doing 80 simple thing with only one or 
two qualities, restrictedly desired, and suf· 
ficiently attained, are a most wholesome ele· 
m.ent of. ed.ucation for yon, as opposed to the 
WIld wrlthmg, and wrestling and longing for 
the moon, and tilting at windmills, and 
agony of eyes, and torturing of fingers, and 
general spinning out'of one's soul into fid· 
dlestrings, which constitute the ideal life of 
a modern artist. Also observe there is entire 
m~sterhood of its business up to the required 
POInt. 

" A Greek does not reach after other peo
ple's strength, nor outreach his own. He 
never tries to paint before he can draw, he 
never tries to lay on flesh when there, are no 
bones, and he never expects to find the bones 
of auything in his inner consciousness. Those 
are his first merits-sincere and innocent 
purpose, strong common senee and principle, 
and all the strength that comes of these, 
and all the grace that follows on that 
strength. " _.-

. IN THE SUHOOL·ROOM. 

Teacher~, as a general rule; talk entirely 
too loud in the school-room. Often when 
visiting orie room, I have heard the teacher 
of another department giving instruction, 
asking questions, or reproving pupils, and, 
at the same time, the pupIls are talking on 
the same high key. Now this is unnecessary; 
and not only so, it . .is entirely wrong. 
Teachers should speak distinctly, and re
quire their pupils to do the same; but this 
can be done in a conversational tone. All 
that is necessary is that the teacher and 
pupil be heard; anything louder than this 
occasions confusion, and tends to injure the 
discipline of the school. Why should a 
pupil be required to read loud enough to be 
heard distinctly for one hundred yards, when 
the school and the teacher are not half so 
many feet away? A' teacher may be entlm· 
Blastic, and notnoisy.-State S~tpel'intendent 
W. E. Goleman, l")!lisS01tri. .... 

CLIPPING,S. 

Hamline University, in Minnesota, which 
recently received $25,000 from Mr. Joseph 
Dean, has received an additional gift of 
$30,000 from Rev. J. F. Chaffee, D. D., of 
Minneapolis, to endow the chair of :Mental 
Science . 

There are a hundred and sixty students in 
the Cherokee National Male Seminary. 

Drury Academy, North Adams, Mass., 
has 1,003 pupils. 

"Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

THE CONTEST FOR TIlE SABBATH, 

The wave of "liberal" notions as to Suu
day observance' seems almost overwhelming, 
and our cities appear to be fast hastening 
down to the plane of, heathen Pekin and 
pl~asure-seeking Paris. Pure Christianity 
stIll holds up the unchanging standard in 
God's Word, and many faithful ones yet 
gather around it. But the 'boldness of thoge 
who defy all law and disregard the well
being of society and all other interests for 
the purpose of promoting their own selfish 
ends has come to alarm all lovers of 
good morals, not to speak of those who ac
cept the Bible standard-the standard which 
all trne Christians should revere. 

We are thus brought to the practical and 
pressin'g question of what is to be done, how, 
and by whom. Something must be clone. 
Reforms do not grow in the sterile soil of 
selfishness. Then:fore God's holy day must 
be built around, must be fortified by law 
and custom, and guarded by the armies of 
his people. 

As Christian citizens, one of ·our first 
duties is -to demand the protection of our 
rightful claim to a day of rest by the en· 
forcement of the civil law. This will need 
conventions, mass·meetings" committees, 
sermons, and articles sent forth through 
the press by1 hundreds and thousands. It 
will need money and prayer, and most or 
all a pure example on the part of Christians. 
A spirit of self-denial that io willing to "en· 
dure hardness" rather than put the smallest 
occasion of stumbling in the way of the 
weak, mllst also be conscientiously culti
vated. . -. 
THE SABBATH REFORMATION UNDER NEHEDIlAH. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITE. 

that they would be punished if they con tin- society result from it, and that the most ap
ned this praetice. He also directed t.he Le- palling hereditary consequences are often en
vites to guard the gates, knowing that on tailed upon the' offsp,ring and descendants of ' 
account of their higher position they, would th?se who indulge in i.ts use. Possessit;lg 
command greater respect, than the comrrion thIS knowledge our chIldren wiII grow up 
people; while from iheir close connection pure from the dangerous habit, and will 
with the service of God, it was reasonable to bring into matUI~e life unpoisoned bodies and 
expect that they would be more zealous in' bra~ns ~ith which to llIeet the problems of 
enforcing obedience·to his law. theIr eXIstence. They will know how to're-

By the observllnce of the Sabbath the Is· "ist this evil of drink when it confronts 
melites were tq be distinguished from all them, and WIll be able to legislate concern
j)ther nations as the worshipers of the true ing it ~ith. intelligence and power. ' 
God, the Creat«?r of the heavens and the In Mlcblgan, Vermont and Minnesota the 
earth. The Sabbath was the divinelyap- Woman's Christian Temperance Union sea 
pointed memorial of the creative work, and c~~ed th.e co· operation of all thoughtful 
the day upon which it was to be celebrated CltIZe?S II). the work of inducing their re
was not left indefiuite. It was not any day spechve leg~~latures to pass laws making the 
which men might choose and no day in par- abov~-men,tlOned teaching obligatory in the 
ticular, but the very day in which the Crea- publIc sc,bools throughout the State. The 
tor rested, that was sanctified and hallowed, !aw of M~chigan, wbich goes into operation 
On this day God would come very neal; to his III 1884,IS as follows: 
obedient, commandment· loving people. ":r'he district boar~ shall specify the 

God places a high estimate upon his law. studIes to be pursued lU, the schools of the 
Moses and Joshua commanded that it be read district. Provided always, That provision 
publicly at stateu periods, that all the people shall be mad~ for i!!structing all pUI,ils in 
might be familiar with ~ts precepts, and re- every schoolm phYSIology and hygiene. with 
duce them to practice. If they did this, speCIal reference to the effects of alcoholic 
they had the exalted privilege of being count- drinks, stimulants and narcotics generally' 
ed as sons and daughters of the Most High, upon the human system." 
and might confide in him as deal' children. This is accompanied by a law requiring 
In Nehemiah's day, the adversary of souls, ~he ~eachers t? be prepared to pass an exam
working through the children of disobedi- matI?n on thIS subject as well as in other 
ence, and taking advantage of the unfaith- reqUIred branches. In 1884, therefore, four 
fnlness of men in holy office, was fast lulling h";1ndred th.ousand children' in Michigan, 
the nation to fOl~etfulness of God's law, the WIth ~n t~elr tea~hers, will begin to be in
very sin which had provoked his wrath stru.cte.d III the Important subject of the 
against their fathers; and for a time it hyglemc care of the human body, with es~ 
seemed that all the care, labor, and expense pecial reference to the effects of alcohol and 
involved in rebuilding the defenses of J eru- narcotics. 
salem would be lost. . ThelWoman's Christian Temperance Un-

We need Nehemiahs in 1884, who shall IOn of Pennsylmnia desire to have a similar 
arouse the people to see how far from God law passed by their Lext Legislature which 

Under the labors of Ezra and Nehemiah, they are because of the transgressiou of his will meet in 1885. 'To secure thi~ active 
the people of Judah had in the most solemn law. Nehemiah was a reformer, a great man work all over the State is begun, and calls 
and public manner, pledged themselves to raised up for an important time. As he came for the ~o:o~eration of. all thoughtful citi
render obedience to the law of God. But in contact with evil and every kind of oppo- zens. ThIS IS asked WIth confidence, in, an 
when the influence of these teachers was for sition, fresh courage and zeal were aroused. appeal to the finest instincts of the human 
a'time withdrawn, there were many who His energy and determination inspIred the heart, in this ~ork of teaching and saving, 
departed from the Lord. During the absence people of Jerusalem; and strength and cour- the boys and gIrls of our nation. . 
of Nehemiah from Jerusalem, idolaters not age took the place of feebleness and discour· The Meiical News of Aug. 4, 1883, thus 
only [ained a foothold in the city, but con- agement. His holy purpose, his high hope, speaks of our work in one of its editorials: ' 
taminated by their presence the very pre- his cheerful cOllsecration to the work, were "The evils of intemperance are seen by 
cincts of the temple. Certain families of contagious. The people caught the enthu- physicians more frequently, perhaps, than' 
Israel, having intermarried with the family siasm of their leader, and in his sphere each by a!!y o.ther class of men, if we except the 
of Tobiah the Ammonitt!, had brought about man became a Nehemiah, and helped to make offiCIals m our. courts and prisons. Rum is 
a friendship between this man, one of Ju- stronger the hand and heart of his neighbor. the most fertIle source of-- physical disease 
dah's most bitter and determined enemies, Here is a lesson for ministers of the present and deterioration, to say nothing of its re
and Eliashib the high priest. As a result of day. If they are listless, inactive, destitute suIts-wastefulness, crime; and moral de
this unhallowed alliance, Tobiah had been ot godly zeal, what can be expected of the struction. Syphilis itself, in most cases, is 

Permitted to occupy a commodious apart- people to whom they minister?-Signs o/the born of drunkenness, 
'1 imes. ,- T b h' ment connected with the temple, which had 0 com at t IS gigantic evil the Woman's 

been devoted to the storing of various offer- Christi~n !-'emperance . .union has begun at 
ings brought for the service of God. flfif'.remntf;JJ,net the begIllmng. They 801m ... at the edu: 

'rhus not only was the temple of the Lord ¥Ji~ ~ • ~ation of the yo~ngin 'the principles of phys- ' 
profaned, bu t his people were constantly ex- IOlogy and hygIene as applied to alcohol 
posed to the corrupting influence of this " Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, opium, and their congeners. ' 
agent of Satan. Because of their cruelty when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth "To do this they pr<)pose to obtain the en-

itself aright." t t fl' 11 h and treachery toward Israel, the Ammonites "At the last it biteth like a. serpent, and stingeth ac men 0 aws III ate States similar to 
and Moabites had bv the word of the Lord like an adder." t~ose now in force in Ver.mont and Michigan, 
been forever excluded from the congregation. VIZ., that there shall be III the public schools, 
And yet, in detbnce of this solemn interdict, as one of the regular studies, elementary 
the high priest himself casts out t:he conse. TOUCH IT NEVER. s~ientific ~nstruction .in 'phy~iology and hy-
crated oblations from the chamber of God's Children, do you see the wine glene, whIch shall. gIve speCIal prominence 
honse, to make a place for the most violent In the crystal goblet shine? to the effects of stimulants and narcotics up-
and treacherous of a proscribed people. Be not tempted by its charm, on the human system.' 
Greater contempt for God could not have It will surely lead to hal'ffi. "Public'sentiment shall thus be created by 
been manifested than was expressed in this Children, hate it! public knowledge of the character, extent 

Touch it never! d . fi f th '1 I . . favor conferred on this enemy of God and an III uence 0 e eVI. t IS III the school- • Fight it ever! h h h his truth. ouse t at t e. dram·shop shall find its 
When Nehemiah learned of this bold prof- DG you know what eauseth woe, strongest foe. Give it twenty years and it 

Bitter as the heart can know? W'n . -
anation, he promptly exercised his authority 'Tis that self same ruby wine 1 Will. 
to expel the intruder. ., It grieved me sore; Which would tempt that soul of thine. " T~e~e women mea!! busil}ess, and they go 
therefore I cast fo~'th nIl the household stuff Children, hate itl about It III It most busmess-hke way. Their 
of Tobiah, out of the cham bel'. Then I com Touch it never! plans for work are as elaborate ns those of 
manded, and they cleansed the chambers; Fight it ever! any strong political party.' No 'prentice 
and thither brought I again the vessels of the Fight it! With God's help stand fast hand has sketched them out. Thev Use no 
house of God, with the meat-offering and the Long as life or breath shall last. invective, no polemics, no sarcasm, "no ora-
frank-incense." Heart meet heart, and join hand,- tory, but 'hard scientific facts, and well-

Hurl the demon from onr land. f ddt t' t' Another result of intercourse witI1 idola- oun e s a IS lOS. o ,then, hate itl * * * * • 
tel's was disregard of the Sabbath. Heathen Touch it never! 
merchants and traders from the surrounding Fight it ever. "As a public journal striving for the health, 
country had been intent upon leading the • _ .. of the ~om~lUnity we can strongly commend-
children of Israel to engage in traffic upon HO'u ~HALL WE SAVE THE CHILDREN ~ this actIO.n, and place o~lrSe~ves ~earti1y in 
the Sabbath. While there were some who " \) accord WIth the calm, SCIentIfic spmt whlCh ' 

The lamb, the kitten are innocent, the in
fant is innocent and so is the imbecile. But 
they are all without character. Character is 
something positive. Innocence is negative. 
Character is what God is. God is all charac
ter. In men it is that miniature of God, that 
mosaic of all hllman excelle,nce and truth, of 
moral worth and spiritual beauty which 
have been wrought into the soul, by the grace 
of God, through patient endeavor, through 
self-denials, by steady purpose, by stern con
flict and sore trials, by the fires of tempta
tion, by the thousand tests and probations 
with which God has filled this human life of 
ours, and these glorious gems have been 
shaped and, polished and cemen ted and forged 
into the soul and become the man himself. 

This is character. It is of more 'worth 
than all things else beside. It is what this 
world and state of existence are for; the 
forming of character. ' , 

Now, think-' and this is the point I make 
-think of the great, the unspe~kable joy 
that must spring out of a soul so enriched, 
and especially in -,'that world where such 
riches will be at par value! 

The consciousness of inward truth, purit1, 
integrity,righteousness, sympathy with 
saints, fellowship with God, "made partak~ 
er of the divine, nature." 'What everlasting 
joy, like mountain springs, must be ever 
bursting' up and overflowin'g in such a soul! 
If the good man here is "satisfied from, him
self," how will it be with the saints in glory? 
And with all thiB, the uplifting sense of 
eternal peace and 'safety?-Okristian Sec

We quote the following as one of the many 
indications of the distress in which our 
friends, the advocates of Sunday observance, 
find themselves. They see that the day is 
fast losing its hold upon the people both in 
the church and in the world, and clutch 
wildly at any and everything which has in it 
the least prospect of compelling men to re· 
spect it. Hence the appeal to the civil law and 
confusing talk about the Sabbath being 
made sacred by the law of God. But all 
men know that men can not be forced to 
l'eligious observances by human law,; and 
everybody who is not blinded by the prejudi
ces of a life-long practice,knows that Sunday 
has no claims to the sanctity with which the 
Bible invests the Sabbath. We suggest then 
that the first duty of Christians is to con
form their own lives to the Christian stand
ard, the Word of God. Their own words 
may then be expected to have some effect 

would not be induced to sacrifice principle, t~us seeks to suppress intemperance' and 
and 'transgress the commandment of God, BY H. W. SMITH. VIce. 
others were more easily influenced, and To this editorial Dr. W. W. Kecn, of Phil-
joined with the heathen in their endeavor to IN 0 one questions the vital importance to adelphia, adds the following inqorsement: 
oveI:come the scruples of their more consci- our country of the temperance question, but "It is with great heartiness that I coni
entious countrymen; and the idolaters boast-' there is ~ wide difference of opinion as t.o mend the work of the Woman's Ch·ristian , 
ed of the success that had attended their the modes of dealing with it. The Woman's 'l'emperance Union in reference to:oui' pub
efforts. Many dared openly to VIOlate the Christian Temperance Uniou believes that' lic school system., They are beginning at 
Sabbath. While some engaged in traffic with the educational method is one of the surest the right place in seeking to fost~r the 
the heathen, others were treading in wine- and shortest ways of reaching the desired proper sentiments in, relation to the use of 
presses, and others bringing in sheaves upon end. We believe that people are intemI?er- alcoholic drinks; and upon the right grounds, 
the Sabbath day. ate from ignorance rather than from chOICe, those of reason, hygiene and economy."-'·· 

Had the rulers exerted their' influence and and that if the facts relating to the evil American Refo1·mer. . .' , 
exercised their au~hority, this state of things effectll of alcohol were fully known the com
might have been prevented; but .their desire mon sense of the commimity would intro 
to advance their own secular mterest led duce a reform upon such a sure 'foundation 
them to favor the ungodly. It is mingling as would lead to the most important and 
our interest with the interest of unbelivers lasting benefits to the nation. 
that leads to apostasy and the ruin of the Dr. Willard Parker, of New York, the 
soul. Nestor of American physicians, in a recent 

Nehemiah rebuked them for their shame- letter savs: -
ful neglect of duty, which was largely re- "We 'shall, never control alcohol until we 
sponsible for the fast-spreading apostasy. have taught the people, first, what alcohol 
H Whg,t evil thing is this that ye do, and pro- 1S; second, what'it will do to us if we drink 
fane the Sabbath-day?" he sternly demanded. it; third, what it will make us do. I can 
" Did not your fathers thus, and did not our see no way that this can be ,lone but through 
,God bring all this evil upon us, and upon the schools. A text book teaching these ele
this city? yet ye bring more wrath upon Is- mentary facts in the hands of every child 
rael by profaning the Sabbath." He gave in the land, as ,soon as it is old enou~~ to 
command that "when it began to be dark read, is what we want. A law requmng 
before, the Sabbath," the city gates should such teaching in all our pu blic schools would 
be shut, and that they should not be opened be the wisest kind of ten:;tperance legislation. 
till the Sabbath was past; and, having more It is a question of intelligence in the begin. 
confidence in his own servants than in those ning, easily controlled if we then let in the 
the magistrates of J ern salem might appoint, light, but no easy task if we wait u,ntil it be

" WHITE ANTS: " 

retary. 

TOO BRILLIANT. 

One' of the most objectionable practices in 
~recitation is the habit, still tolerated in 
many schools. of the children thrusting up 
their ha~ds, beating the air, and snapping 
.the fingers, whenever a special question° is 
put to one of their number. The result is 

, coJifusion of the mind and intimidation of 
the spirit of all save the few whose power-of 

, "r~pid phr~ing 'and ready reckoning brings 

upon the lawless: 
This is a contest that is not to be, but is. 

The degree to which both our civil and 
Church laws are ignored by those amenable 
to them has convinced an immense number 
of thoughtful people that the time has al
ready come for all who have any regard for 
the sacredness of the Lord's-day to exert 
their str~ngth for its preservation. 

The causes of Sabbath desecration are 
doubtless various, but the large influx of 
foreign popul~ti.ons, brin~ing with them ~he 
habits and OpInIOnS of European countrIes, 
especially those demoralized by Romanism 
and infidelity, and the craze fo~' mOJ?-ey
making on the part of our AmerICan-born 
people, are among the most potent. 

he stationed them at the gate to see that his comes one of imperious appetite." 
orders were enforced. Our boys and girls muso be taught that 

The merch;1Uts were not disposed to aban- alcohol lessens the braTn power, weakens the 
don their purpose; ~nd several times they muscular strength, dwarfs the growth, in
lodged without the gates of the city, hoping flames the baser passions, blunts the sensi
to find opportunity for traffic, either with bilities, debases the feelings, and weakens 
citizens or country people. Upon being .the will. They must be taught, further, 
info'rmed of this, Nehemiah warned them that most of the crime and pauperism of 

\, 
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11ft. ~ t..b t.!t. J/1 tl THE Mormon question justly comes to the 
.'ft ~a" a II flitteor tt. front, and is likely to stay there until it is 

• remanded, by an indignant and offended peo-
Alfred Centre, N. Y., Fifth.dar, January 31, 1884. pIe, to the shadows of perpetual oblivion. 

;REV. L. A. PLATTS, Editor ~nd Business Agent. No crime is more offensive in the sight of 
--.,...---------'-----.-.-, Heaven than that which lies at the bottom of 

TERMS: '$2 per year "in advance j 50e. addItIOnal h· 1 t Th t . t t 
'may be charged where payment is delayed beyond t IS po ygamous sys em. a 1 mus 
the mIddle of the year. eventually be destroyed, there can be no 

'Dr All communications, whether (.In business or 
for publication, except those intended for the Mis· 
·sionary Department, should be addressed to the 
.SABBATH.REcORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., 

N·CY" .. f th M" D t ommUnICatIOns or e ISSIonarv epar . 
ment should be addressed to Rev. A. E. MArn, Ash· 
away, R. I. 

WE call attention to the resolutions of the 
Providence (Mo.) ... ,eve71th·day Bapt·ist 
.OhU1·ch, in another column of this issue. .--. 

'WE give in the column of receipts this 
'Week all we have received for the Quarterly 
since the purpose of the Board to issue such 
:a periodical was announced. Hereafter we 
shall publish such receipts from week to 

'week, as they come in. 

---

reasonable doubt. How long it will take, 
of course no one can tell. Like all other 
reforms, this must pass through the various 
phases of discussion, abortive legislation, in
difference on the part of! some people, 
and possibly of vehement and unwise effort 
on the part of others, until out of it all there 
shall come such a wholesome sentiment 
against the evil as will banish it from the 
land. Just now there is announced a work, 
soon to issue from the press of Rand and 
Avery, Boston, Mass., which, it is thought, 
will do for this question what" Uncle Tom's 
Oabin" did for the 'anti-slavery movement. 
All good people will wish it God speed. 

-----.. ~-~.------
THE QUARTERLY. 

The Seventhr-day Baptist Quarterly about 
JUST as we are going to press, we learn which we have been hearing. prospectively, 

·that on Sabbath afternoon the Seventh-day is sofaI' an accomplished fftct that the first 
. Baptist church at Independence was burned. number IS now ready for distribution. 
It will be remembered that this church was Whether it shall make regular quarterly 
'nearly new, having. been built but a few . visits:to our homes will depend, we suppose, 
Jears. We hear it was only partially covered upon the response which our people make 
'by insurance. Our brethren have our heart- to the appeals for subscriptions. On this 
.felt sympathy. point there ought to be no question. . That 

I . _. 
WE learn from an Atchison, Kansas, pa

. per that Oharles Griffin died quite suddenly in 
that city recently of congestion of the lungs. 
.Mr. Griffin was a son of Dea. S. P.Griffin; 
of Nortonville, Kan., several y.ears ago was 

'a student at Alfred University, and at the 
time of his death was city attorney for the 
..city of Atchison. 

,. --
A BROTHER, .not of our denomination, 

:sends a subscription to the SABBATH RE
·{JORDER and adds; "I am glad to see the 
-.advance movements which are being made 
by my Seventh· day Baptist brethren, as in
'(licated by the RECORDER and Outlook. Am 
.glad to see the independent stand taken by 
Jourself and by some correspondents, upon 
the principal questions now before the world 
-the Sabbath and temperance. I bid you 
God speed, and pray the Lord to bless every 
move made to exalt God's truth, and to put 

. down enol' and sin." 

---
'ONE of the strongest evidences of one's 

character is the company he !reeps. So with 
the practices or customs which prevail with 
any people. Judged by this st~dard that 
is a severe indictment which an exchange 
makes against German bee~-drinking in the 
:following paragraph: "Prof. Scott, of the 
-Chicago Theological (Congregational) Sem-
-inary, who has a large opportunity for per-
-Bonal observation in Germ,any, says that that 

we have long needed something of this kind 
in which to be gathering up the best thought 
and literary work of our people, and which 
should in turn give a more substantial and 
elevated character to such work among us, 
ha's been generally agreed. . That the Quar
terly gives frill promise of all this and much 
more, a glance at its pages will satisfy al
most anyone. We have read the Bioliot7~
eca Sacra, the Princeton Review, and the 
North American, three of the leading quar
terlies of this country, and we should not 
feel ashamed to see the Seventh-day Baptist 
Quarterly upon any table beside any, or all 
of these pUblications. This is not to say 
that, in all respects, it is the peer of these 
great and standard works, but that it may 

person to be at large. The. verdict was re- kingdom: Ohurches were encouraged;while 
ceived with ringing cheers by the crowd lU- they were increased in numbers, and I trust 
side the court room, and taken up by the in holiness of heart and life. Elder Coon 
larger crowd which could not get in. It is was truly a faithfnl devoted yoke fellow' in 
said that old men patted the young man ap- the Lord; he was able and willing to endure 
provingly on the back, and women pressed hardships, he was untiring and persevering 
their way through the crowds with tears in iu the work of the Lord, he was - worthy of 
their eyes, to shake hands with him. Carri- honor, for he had no compromising to make 
ages were at his disposal, rec~ptions and ova- with wrong doing; he was truly conscientious 
tions are said to be still awaiting him,&c.,ad and devoted to his calling, and his labor was 
nauseam. One can hardly help asking some not in vain in the Lord. 
serious questions at this point. The jury I' During this time a church was .. organized 
may have been right in basing their decis- at Independence, one at Scio, and' one in 
i?n on the plea of insanity; if so, w~at Amity. Amity and Scio have since become 
rIght had the cour.t ;0 pronounca hIm one church, (Scio.) The following brethren 
now of sound mmd. what man ever as near as I can recollect were elected dea
ev.er c~mmitt~d lUu.rder who ~as i~ h~s right cons: In Friendship, R~wland Green, A .. 
mIlld .. A mOle ser~~us questI~n stIll IS what A. F. Randolph; in Richburg, Zina Gilbert 
effect wIll such deCISIOns be lIkely to have and iYIoses nfttx80n· Third Genesee now 
up~n the minds of revengeful and reckless Portville William Stillman' West' G~nesee 
y.oung men who may :fly into an.-insane ,Pas. Ethan O;andall; Independe~ce, Wm. Live:"> 
SlOn at any moment, and commIt any .crIm~, more and D.Remington; Scio, Charles Row
and hope to go free on the ground of msalll- ley' Amity James Weed and John Maxson. 
ty? But the mos~ serious ~uesti~n of . all is Of' that ~umber all have died' except 
,as t? the eiIe~t whIC~ al~ th.IS hVISh dIsplay Gilbert, Remington and Livermore; 
of SIckly sentImentalIty IS lIkely t? have u~- they are yet honoring the office to which 
on the host of young men who wIll read It they had been appointed. Randolph and 
throughout the cou~try. If y.oung despe- Rowley afterwards enteI;ed the ministry. 
radoes are to b~ acq~Itted of cnme,. on the The question may be asked why was the 
ground of lllsalllt! at the tune the itinerancydiscontinued. For the want of 
cnme was commt#ed, and then to men who could devote themselves ·to the 
be fondled by venerable men, and work as we had done. The Church at In
wept over ~y sentimental. women, and ten- dependence had grown in numbers until they 
dered ovatIOns and receptIOns by the populace needed more labor than we could bestow' 
generally-what inducements are these to they wanted Bro. Coon to settle with them' 
young men to co~mit crime ~ . Wh~re are which he did; the Church at Friendshi; 
~he ~afe.gnardswhlCh the admIlllstratlOn .of were not satisfied, they wanted more of my 
JustICe IS supposed to throw about the hfe time and labor; and that church, with the 
and property of the people of a great State? little church in Persia, Cattaraugus county 
Where lS the ~oral character ~f the p~o~le was as muc~ as I could do justice to, and 
when such ~hIngs take ?lace. Who IS lU- we made those arrangements, and the history 
sane"the pnsoner, the Jury, the court, the of the other churches are well known, as 
people, or all together? they yet live, but their fathers and founders 

, ommullitatio1(~. 
are mostly gone. God has ever cared for 
his children; they have not called upon him 
III vam. I woulQ not advise my brethren to 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, engage in sllch a work without a proper 01'-

nar.: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of ga'llization. rrhe people should share the 
evil.". . 

responsibility with the ministers, and it· is 

REllIINISCENCES. 
not every minister who is situated as we 

. were. Some were liberal; others who were 
more able did nothing to support the mis
SIOn. The people should bear responsibility 
with the ministers; they should all be work
ers with God. 

I will say to my young brethren in thl 
ministry, go out and fulfill your commission; 
preach the. gospel. And if your means must 
of necessity be limited,.do the best you can; 
it may be well for"you to he abased, and you 
may be permitted to abound; but learn this 
lesson, in whatever condition you may 
be placed, therewith to be content. 
Labor to do your duty, and you will be hon
ored by God and his people; but never, no 
never, think of seeking vain popularity that 
will perish with the using. 

W. B. GILLETTE. 
-,., .. 

great inauguration. The spirit of the Mas
ter-the greatness' of John-is scarcely leas. 
manifest in the pl~tform on which he im
mediately enters. "He must increase, but I 
must decrease." When an envious spirit had 
entered 'into some of John's disciples, they 
came hastily to stir him up. "And they 
came to John and said. to him, Rabbi, he 
that .was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom 
thou hast borne witness, behold, the' same 
baptizeth, and all men come to him." What 
was the answer of Christ's great man? ".A. 
man can receive nothing except it have been 
given him from heaven; ye yourselves bear 
witness thRt. I said, I am not the Christ but 
that I am sent· before him. He that hath 
the bride is the bridegroom, but the friend 
of the bridegroom who standeth and heareth 
him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bride
groom's voice. This my joy is made full," 
and again reads 'them the platform, "He 
must increase, but I must decrease." "The 
D:lOrning star" whose light will not be seen 
when the sun is. up, ." The voice of ,one cry
ing in the wilderness," is waking the world 
because the year of .the redeemed is come. 
If we catch the spirit and depth of this dis
ciple, we shall not wonder at Christ's testi
mony of him. 1st. If ye have not the spirit 
of this Christ ye are none of his. How easily 
could John have manipulated and quite de
feated the work of Christ. But . his glory is 
in'doing his own work, the work of a herald. 
He never tried to enter into other men's lao 
bors, nor to break up their work; and so im
portant, so vital is this virtue that Ohrist 
makes it one of the most distinguished of 
spiritual attainme,p.ts.. Nothing has hindred 
the growth of the church .more than 
the spirit of envy. A minister who 
never builds up a' church is very apt to 
make churches uneasy, nor is there any thing 
more damaging to the spirit or a faithful 
worker than to know that his plans, his 
hope, his joy, and his work must all be over
thrown, because there is great eagerness to 
get into the field he has built. We have 
often wished that Christ had sketched one 
other biography, "There is not a baser man 
than he who builds up nothing but distroys 
what others build.". .A.. R. O. ---

GOOD NEWS. 

From recent letters sent to Brother N. 
Wardner, who is still absent on his work in 
Missouri, by Bro. G. Velthuysen and his de
vot.ed daughter Sarah, of Haarlem, Holland, 
we learn that another minister, pastor of a 
Baptist church in the northeast part of the 
dominion has embraced the Sabbath of J eho~' 
vah and has recently visited Bro. Velthuysen 
at his home; also another preacher, Ii. Baker, 
preaches Sabbath' doctrine, but does not as 
yet practice what he preaches, as it seriously 
interferes with his business, and yet his 
preaching is takin-g effect, as one young man 
has been brought to 'investigate the subject 
for himself, and to embrace the truth, and 
submit to the sacred ordinance of baptism, 
He has found employment as a baker's Dian 

'..couutry 'is probably sinking in immorality 
. ..and crime more radidly than any other na
. tion in Europe. In some of the cities half 

justly claim a favorable nod of recognition Elder Campbell, in his autobiography, 
from any of them, as the youngest, and by gives an account of the system of itineracy 
no means the least, in the great fraternity that was established in the Centrai Associa
of quarterlies. The object is set forth in the tion, and prosecuted ~or a few. years with 
following words of the prospectus,which at marked success. It was my privilege to la· 
t~e sametime give an idea of its character.bor"on.,that;,cirouitior se·ven months. ,What 
"l'he Seventh-day Baptist Quarterly is pub- may be appropriate and successful at one 
lished, mainly, in the interest of the denom- time may not be at another. And means 
ination whose name it bears, but it will con- that may accomplish great things at one 
tain matter of value and interest to all Chris- time may not be successful at another time. 
tians. Its object. is to gather and preserve I was never satisfied with my labor in that 
such facts, .lJapers, biographies, sermons, section, but the arrangement was a good 
ete., as may' pe 'deemed worthy a prominent one for those small churches, and I never 
place in history." How well this object has knew the reason why it was not continued, 
been attained! in this first number, may be unless 'it was for the want of laborers. I 
judged from the table of contents:. Frontis- felt that I was not adapted to the position 
piece-portrait of Rev. N. V. Hull, D. D.; in whiph I was placed, and after consultation 
The Old Philosophies, by Rev. D. E. Max- and counsel, I left the circuit and returned 
son, D. D.; History ofthe Origin and growth to Friendship, as I had only left for a few 
of Sabbath-keeping in America, by Rev. months. I am not in favor of holding on to 

JOHN THE BAPTIST. ' 

with a Jew, so he can ,keep the Sabbath and 
live at Haarlem. We also learn the joyful 
news that Bro. Velthuysen's son,a promising ., . 

. young man for whom many prayers haTe 

the births are illegitimate. In ten years sa
. loons have increased by fifty per cent., and 
"vthe people are fast bccQming sodden with 
.. their immoderate beer. drinking. ,,, . 

James Bailey; A Peculiar Argument against a system of work, merely because we have " Of all that have been born of woman, 
the Sabbath-keepers Examined, by Rev. N. felt attached to it in olden times, but let us therehath not arisen a greater than John 
Wardner, D. D.; Sermon, The Unending remember that we are not always under the the Baptist." On what ground is this state"" 
Life, by Rev. A. E. Main; Phases of our same influences, . or the. Same surroundings. ment based? Paul has always struck us as 
Denominational Life Exhibiped in the . Pro- We must adapt ourselves to the circum stan- the hero of the New Testament. But one 

- - • ceedings of the General Oonference, byPl'of. ces in which we are placed. We are living need not study long to find the grounds of 

been offered and for whom so much an~ety 
pas been felt and expressed by his dear' pa
rents and devoted sister, has obtained' the 
blessed assurance of his aeceptance by his 
Saviour and asked for baptism. " , 

Let us all rejoicein·the glad tidings and 
continue to labor and pray, trusting in 
Christ for the fruits thereof. 

L. T. ROGERS. 

A CORRESPONDENT writes: "Luke 7: 28 W. A. Rogers; 1.'he College Curriculum, ina different age thanformorly,and are sur- Christ's estimate of John. He was a build
'reads 'ForI say unto you, among those that by Prof. Albert Whitford; Funeral Sermon rounded by different in:fluence~, yet it maYer, laying the foundations of things to come. 
are born of women there is not a greater -Sketch of the Life and Labors of Rev. N. do us good to look over the past, anQ we may After John went into the wilderness, there 
prophet than John the Baptist .. Buthethat V. Hull, D. D., by Pres. Jonathan Allen, learneveninoldage,wisdomfromth~scenes isnoaccountthiLt he ever met him whose ....11/1,~ 
is least in the kingdom of God is greater than Ph. D.; The Principles of Church Discipline, through which we have passed and the work way he was preparing, until Christ sought <it!/.tItI(t .tW~. 
he.' I understand from this pass'age that by Pres. W. C. Whitford, D. D.; A Lay- in which we have been engaged. him that he might be baptised. He had ================ 
humility of heart is the standard' of great-, man's View of the Revised Version of the When I returned to Allegany county, I been anxiously watching for him. There is New York. 
ness in the kingdom of God, hence the child New Testament, by Prof. W. A. Rogers; found Elder Stillman Coon, who had come no account that they had ever met until now. INDEPENDENOE. 
of God who is possessed of deeper humility Editorials, and Book Notices. from'Berlin there, looking fora field in which But when the stranger came and demanded The Excel Band of Independence gave a 
of heart than was John the Baptist is greater The price of the Quarterly is put at the to enter as a laborer. We held a consulta- baptism, John had his suspicions that it was publio entertainment· Wednesday evening, 
than he in the sight of God. Is this a cor- low: figure oU2 a year or 50 cents a number, tion a1;ld concluded to propose to .those he, and said, "I have need to be baptized Jan. 16th, in whioh they performed the 
reet interpretation of this passage? Please which puts it within the reach of every churches and settlements of our people the of thee." But at the urgent request of the Juvenile Operetta, "Oonqnered'by Kind
answer in the RECORDER, and oblige." We family. From this 'first number we could establishment of a circuit. Arrangements str~ngerwhen led him into the Jordan. He ness." The parts were well chosen and well 
think the staterqent that humility of heart select several articles either one of which is were made with Friendship, Richburg, and was to know him by the descent of the Spirit. acted,; The choruses, dueta, and solos~ well 
is the standard of greatness in the kingdom worthlthe price of the number. Second and Third Genesee 'and Hebron And John he had lifted him from the wa- sung andtaken all in all,made a very pleasant 
.of God is correct, but we do not quite accept We' sincerely hope that systeinatic and churches,' and with a stat jon in Independ- tel'S of the Jordan, "The heaven was opened evenings entertainment. The'house was reas 
our correspondent's exege~is of this particu- vigorous canvass will be made for the' Quar- ence, Scio and Amity.' First Genesee had a and the Holy Spirit descended like a dove onably well filled, though the 'weather was 
Jar passage. Oh~ist~s aim seems to have been terly, and that the responses of the people pastor, Eld. H. P. Green. We entered up- upon him; and a voice came from heaven bitter cold, the wind. and snowdrifts high,. 
:to impress. upon hIS hearers the supreme will fully justify the Tract Board in this on the work with animderstanding that which said: Thou art my' beloved Son in Vennor an.d Remington to the. oontrary not 
.dignity of a true Christian disciple. 'They new move along the advanced lines of our each station would have preaching every whom I am well pleased." "And John bore withstanding. A small fee was taken at the 
.had been struck with the official importance denominational work. But no. one need two. weeks. There were no arrangements record saying; I saw the. Spirit descending :door thereby! increasing: the exchequer about 

. ,of John th~ Bapti~t, and Jesus assures them wait for the visit of a canvassing agent. made for' salary. There were no pledges, from heaven like a . dove and it abode upon fifteen dollars. 
that as the ImmedIate forerunnel'of the Mes- Names and remittances may be sent at once promises or subscriptions to my knowledge. him, and I knew him not, but he that sent ' 
. Siab; his office was rp.ore exalted than that of to theS.A.BB.A.TH RECORDER office when the We went out trusting in God for the neces- me to baptize in water, tht" same said nnto 
.,theolder prophets \Yho had foretold the Q~arterly will be se~t as ordered: saries for our families. What we received me, Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit de~ 
<coming of the Messiah in the mor.e remote • _ _ was in free-will offerings. I had a wife and scending and remaining on him, the same is 
,future. But greater than any and all official WHO IS INSANE! a house to live in. BrSther Coon had a wife he who baptizeth in the Holy Spirit, and I 

. ~elationS to Christ was that intimate personal __ and one child, and he, !loon found !L place to sa.w and bore record that this is the Son of 
l'elation enjoyed by the true believer in, and A.criminal trial has just closed in a Penn- live Ill, the home of Dea. R. Green, of God." 

':ifollower of Jesus. In tpis sense the'least in sylvania court, in which the prisoner was Friendship.' We continued our labol',:in that The great epoch of John's ministry .was 
the kingdom of heaven was greater than charged with murder. The killing was ad- form nearly three years; we received from this introduction to the Messiah, "of whom 
John the ·Baptist. . John might have. been, mitted but the prisoner was a.cquitted on the the people of their free~will offering'S, so that Moses, in the law and the prophets,did write;" 

.. donbtless was a true disci' pIe of Christ and plea of insanity at the time the deed was com- with strict economy we livcd, lLlld never suf· the one mighter, "who taketh away the 
.. ..humble'; and consequently as great as any mitted, while at the conclusion. of .the ,trial fered for want of food or clothing. We had' sins of the world." He!'ein. was John's great: 

.other such disciple .. If so, John the disci- he was pronounced perfectly competent to, ,the satisfarcticjn to know: that we ,were not ness made apparent. He was as the chief 
. '~wu greater than Johil the forerunner. take care of himself,and declared -.a gafe' laborinu in vain. SauE werc!Jorn iuto the J'ustice who recei\'ed the oath of office t th ~ . . a e 

VERONA. . . 
Deep snow, roads like the. waves of the 

sea, our !lcattered condition, and some sick
ness, keep many from attending. church' 
regularly .. Yet we have" enough to claim .:. 
the promise," and make our meetings profit~ 
able. ThJ~' prayer-meeting on Sabbath eveil;. 
ings has been almost a total failureaf late. 
but we hope soon to see suitable roads and 
weat!;ier, and' warm Christianliearts, who.' 
cali brave a little cold and some distance for 
the sake of the caUse of. Christ .. ' .Witb.out.!L 
good prayer-meeting, ·no .. ·cbllrcli~ .. and' 
espeCially no pastOl~, can labo!' 

for the npbuildingof.·th~;. 
dom.' Let any pastorgoj1 
conference meetingand<;fi 
when.it is every way rea! 
more and his nextmornl 
lack ~omewhere. Blame:] 
1et it is a fixed fact thatI;tl 
will d'epend upon thepra: 
borers 'in the church. 

Our dear brother and de~ 
has been very seriously ill 
many are praying that . h~ 
us and f9r the good work 
the past year. ., . 

It is expected tha.tth~ 
S. Association will.hold.l~1 

. Convention w;ith the. Fitli1 
day Baptist Church,Wee 
commencing atlO.SO A.lJ 
afteenoon session onlyw 
brethren of the First Ohl 
freshments t6 the C?hurch. 
ercises will be as follows: 
Service of song led byH. D. :,1 
"The Sabbath·school 118 an &I 

W. C. Taylor. pastor 
, Church. . .' T 

"The Successful Teacher;'~ b; 
'. bamville, N. Y. •. 

Report of Oneida county; S. ·.1 
. t. Vincent, Verona,~. 
}fiscellaneous Reports • 

AFTBBII~~ .111 
Questions and aDswers.' ..' 
.. Christian sympathy. aneCE 

the suCceslfnl Sabbath· 
A. Beecher, Verona. 

II Question Drawer. An addr 
M. E. churches ofIl 
Bridge. . •...• 

"The lnfiu~nce of home .OD 
J. V. Ferguson, pastor] 

AddreSl!. J. A. Timm,. past 
Churchville . 

Blackboard exercise, ,. Con~' 
.. H.D. Cbu'ke. . .' > 

A fire in New London~ 
cently burned up one rUIl 

. three)eft however. We. 
the destruction of buil! 
persons, but if every.sillJ 
liquid death is sold, cou 
what a blessing the worl~ 

DE Ruri: 
It has been storming~ 

7 P. M., there is no a:batC 
wind rise, we shall have,: 

' . 

ade; . ", 
The revival meetings ,ill 

continue this. week, ,wit,: 
interest. The . n~bCr~ 
feased conversions are 0..' 

.' the hindrances give wal 
riously. triumph . 

P. O. Burdick, our. 8(l,J 
. low, suffering from co~1 

which it is feared will cle: 



The spirit of the Mas.. 
~eatnegg of John-is scarcely I_ 

• ' In the platform on which he iIo.
Ultely enters. "He must increase, but I 
!;d~:rea.se." When an envious spirit had ' 
., •.. ' In~O some of John's disciples, they 
hastily to stir him· up. "And they 
to J~hn and said to him, Rabbi, he 

1faswlth thee beyond Jordan, to whom. 
.1last borne witness, behold, the 'Bame 

.ath, and all men come to him." What 
~he answer of Christ's great man? "A 
~ receive nothing except it have been . 
• him from heaven; ye yourselves bear 

ess th'!.& I said, I am not the Christ but 
I am sent before him. He that hath 
ride is the bridegroom, but the friend 
e bridegroom who standeth and heareth 
rejoiceth greatly because of the bride
's voice. This my joy is made' full," 
. reads them the platform, "He 
mcrease, but I must decrease." "The 
ing star" whose light will not be seen 
the su~ is up, "The voice of one ery-

n. .the wilderness,". is waking the world 
rJle the year of the redeemed is com.e. 
..... '." .... the spirit and depth of this dis
we shall not wonder at Christ's testi
of him. ·lst. If ye ha~e nol; the spirit 

· )re aren~ne of hIS. . How easily 
ohn have mampulated and quite de

the .work of Christ. But his glory is 
hIS. own. work, the work of a herald. 
tned to enter into other men's Ja. 
to ?re~ up .tJ1eirwork; and so im

so VItal IS this virtue that Ohrist 
one.ot the most distinguished of 

· attammep.ts. Nothing has hindred 
gr?!ih of the church more than 
~ll'~t of envy. A minister who 
· bnilds up a chnrc~ is very apt to 
chnr~es uneasy, nor IS there any thing 
damagmg to the spirit of a faithful 

to know that his plans his' 
joy, and his work must all be 'over

l!ecause there is great eagerness to 
the field he haa built. We have 

, ......... ~ .... that Christ had sketched one 
"There is not a baser man 

., ..... .1...." npnothing but distroys 
lot-lle11l build. " A~ R. C. -.-

GOOD NEWS. 

recent letters sent to Brother N. 
who is still absent on his work in 
by Bro. G. Velthuysen and his de

daughter Sarah, of Haarlem, Holland, 
that another minister, pastor of a 

church in the northeast part of the 
has embraced the Sabbath of J eho:.

...... J ...... recently visited Bro. Velthuysen 
bOlne: also another preacher a Baker 

. Sabbath' doctrine, but d~s not ~ 
taCl~ce ~hat he preaches, as it seriowy 

lVlth his business, and yet his 
is taking effect, as one young man 

brought to investigate the subject 
lnuell, and to embrace the truth and 
. the sacred ordinance of .baptism, 
f~~d employment as a baker's' Dian 

, so he can,keep the Sabbath and 
1IaarI~m. . We also learn the joyful 

Bro. Velthuysen's son,a promising 
I· .... oau for whom many prayers haTe 
tJfered ~d for whom so much anxiety 

felt and expressed by his dear pa
deTo~ siater, has obtained the 

· •... uaurance of his aeceptance by his 
. . asked for baptism. -

all rejoice in' the glad tidings and 
. to labor and pray, trusting in 
the fruits thereof. 

L. T. ROGERS. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, JAN.UARY 31,·1884. 

for the upbuilding of the Redeemer's king
dom.' Let any pastor go to the prayer and 
conference meeting and find but one or two 
when it is every way reasonable to expect 
more, and his next morning's sermon will 
lack somewhere. Blame him all you may, 
yet it is a !hed fact that much of his success 
will aepend upon the prayers of his co· la
borers'in the church~ 

Our dear brother and deacon, J. F. Stilson, 
has been very seriously ill for three weeks; 
many are praying that he may be spared to 
us and for the good work he has been doing 
the past year. 

It is expected that the Verona Union S. 
S. Association will hold its Fourth Quarterly 
Convention with the First Verona Seventh
day Baptist Church, Wednesday, Feb. 6th, 
commencing at 10.30 A. M. A morning and 
afteenoon session only will be held. The 
brethren of the First Church will bring re
freshments to the church. 'rhe order of ex
ercises will be as follows: 
Service of song led by H. D. Clarke. 
" The Sabbath·school as an aid to the church," by 

W. C. Taylor, pastor Verona Presbyterian 
Church.' ' 

"The Successful Teacher," by O. F. Kelley, Dur· 
hamville, N. Y. ,. 

Report of Oneida county S. S. Convention, Millie 
L. Vincent, Verona, N. Y. 

Miscellaneous Reports. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Last Sabbath evening the yonng people 
held a prayer-meeting which is; we are glad 
to eay, to b\j a permanent arrangement each 
week. It was well attended, and with' only 
one exception all present took part in the 
serVlces. 

We are glad to see om' young brothers and 
sisters taking such an earnest part in the 
good work, fer just a little farther along 
down the course of life the labors and re
·sponsibilities of church work will rest on 
them and all this discipline will help prepare 
them for it. Our prayer is that they may 
not grow weary in well,doing for they will 
reap if they faint not. During the meetings 
I have often felt a wish tliat the isolated 
ones of our faith, could, for a short season 
at least, enjoy the ric~, earnest sermons we 
have enjoyed here. 

At our last church meeting we extended a 
call to our pastor to stay with .us another 
year, every member present voting in the 
affirmative. G. w. H. 

Domestic. 

Two th()usand Turcomans under mussel
man fanatic, Khaf :::leyd, attacked Mechid,. 
,the capital of Kharassan, a few days ago • 
Persian troops repulsed the attack and rus
perset! the 1:urcollllllls. 

At Tullamore, Ireland; the police, Mon
day evening of last week, captured five men 
who were attacking the reSIdence of a 
gentleman for the purpose of obtaining 
arms. 

At Berlin, the Lower House of the Prus 
sian diet has rejected a motion to restore 
'three abrogated articles of the. Oonstitution 
relating to the Uatholic Uhurch. 

TheErskinePresbyterian church atToranto, 
was burned the other day. Sunday school was 
in progress when the tire was discovered, but 
all got out safely. ,Loss $40,000. 

The bark Burmah, from Natal, for Hali
fax, has been abandoned at sea in a sinking 
condition. '!'he crew was saved. 

Benjamin Boville, one of the survivors of 
the 600 who made the charge at Balaklava, 
is dead •. 

Books and Magazines. 
THE PULPIT TREASURY for January is full of such 

religious instruction as should be found in every 
household. It contains three excellent sermons; one 
from Matt. 7: 24,25, by Rev. Henry C. Potter; the 
next is by Chas. H. Parkhun,t, D. D., from Johnl: 
4; the other is a dedicatory sermon by W m. Roberts, 
D. D., text Hab. 2: 20. They clearly pro-,e the ne· 

During the quarter ended September 30, cessity of building character upon sohdfoundations, 
1883, 270,000 postal notes were issued. It and that light IS the outcome of life. The Exposi. 
is estimated that the aggregate issues for the • 

llI.ARRIED •. 
At the Seventh day Baptist parsonage, Ashaway, 

R. I., Jan. 21, 1884, by Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Mr. WH. 
O. NOTHE and Miss BERTHA A. WELLS, both of 
Ashaway. ' 

In Farina, Ill., Jan. 19, 1884, at the residence of 
the bride's father. R.W.Burdlck,byRev, W.H.Ernst, 
Mr. N. Wo. CROSLEY and Miss JENNIE BURDICK, all 
of Farina. 

• 
DIED. . 

At Alfred:Centre, N. Y., J·an.15, 1884. CHESTINE, 
infant daughter of Chester and Jennie Stillman, 18 
days old. \ 

In Nile, Allegany Co., N. Y., at the residence of 
his son·in·law, Wm. H. Wells, Jan. 13, 1884,NoAH 
K. BROWN, in the 73d year of his age. He was born 
.in Brookfield, Madison Co., N. Y. Feb. 7,1833, he 
married' Sally Bowler, daughter of Wm Bowler, 
and granddaughter of Rev. Abraham Coon, of Rhode 
Island. In the year 1836 he, WIth his family, moved 
to Little Genesee, N. Y., wMnthecountrywasnew. 
June, 184.0, while on his way from his home to 
Friendship, on horseback, and when in the town of 
Clarksville, a tree fell upon him llnd broke his back. 
His lower limbs were ever after paralyzed and WIth· 
ered away. He was for upwards of forty·three years 
one of the greatest suff6rels the world haa ever 
known. Never fora moment· for all that time was he 
without pain, and much o'f the time it was very se· 
vere, and'yet he bore his suffering patiently and with 
Christian fortItude. In the year Hi53 he experienced 
religion, and was baptized by Rev. H. P. Burdick, 
at Nile, where he haS resided for the past thirty-six 
years. Much of Jus time he was engaged in mercan· 
tile business, being taken to and from the store. His 
energy. perseverance, and endurance, was simply 
marvelous. In all his dealing he was strictly honest 
and upright, gaining many and laating friends. He 
waited patiently for his Master to call him home from 
this world of pain and sorroW to life eternal. His 
reason was spared him to the last, and he realized 
his end was near. Exhausted from his long suffer· 
ing he died peacefully and '\fithriut a struge;le. 

Questions and answers. . .' 
.. Christian sympathy, a necessary qualification of 

the successfnl Sabbath· school worker," Mary 
A. Beecher, Verona. 

fi 1 ·11 h 5 000000 t P tory Lecture upon Luke 16: 19-31, given lIytheRev. 
sea year WI reac , , no es. os- C A Sch f W' b . full f' . 

tal notes are said to be much more difficult .. apper, 0 Itten . erg, lS 0 lllStructlon LETTERS. 
to audit than money orders, and if the esti- about the future s~te. This number cont~s some Myra~A. Crandall, Sirrilla Saunders, L. Coon, P. 

"Question Drawer. An address, J. L. Short, pastor 
M. E. churches of Durhamville and State 
Bridge. 

"The Influence of home on the Sabbath·school," 
J. V. Ferguson, pastorM. E. Church, Verona. 

Address, J. A. Ti:rnm, pastor Lutheran Church, 
Churchville. 

Blackboard exercise, "Conversion of the Jailor," 
H. D. Clarke. 

A fire in New London, our post· office, re
cently burned up one rum hol~. There are 
three left however; We do not rejoice in 
the destruction of buildings or danger-of 
persons,but if every sink of inquity where 
liquid death is sold, could be burned up, 
what a blessing the world would secure. 

DE RUYTER. 
* * * 

It has been storming all day, and now.at 
7 P. M., there is no abatement. Should the 
wind rise, we shall have ano.ther snow block
ade. 

The revival meetings in the M. E. church 
continue this week, with some increase of 
interest. The number of inquires and con
fessed conversions are multiplying. Mayall 
the hindrances give way and the work glo
riously triumph. 

P. C. Burdick, our senior Deacon, is very 
low, suffering from complicated difficulties, 
which it is feared will close a useful life. 

J.OLARKE. 
JAN- 24, 1884. 

Rhode Island. 
ASHAWAY. 

, The time of each week is pretty closely 
. usen: To commence on Sunday evening 

with thn Young People's Mission Band, and 
Monday evening attend the temperance or
ganization; Tuesday, the Bible-school teach
ers' meeting; Wednesday, the singing school, 
conducted by Dr. Stillman; Thursday, the 
Lyceum; Friday, the prayer and conference 
meeting, and the next evening a preaching 
service at theHall,fills up nearly every even
ing without counting the Excel Band 
meeting, or the Ladie~ Sewing Soci(:ty so
cials and suppers, but these mnst have their 
place,and the ladies are preparing for a Fair 
and Festival, which they intend to hold in 
their rooms, Feb. 9th, 1884, at 7 o'clock, 
P. Y.; il'said evening should prove stormy, 
they will hold over to Feb. 11th. They 
have arranged for all their nsual attractions 
and some more. Their rooms at the church 
are very pl~asant and convenient. Q. 

mates above given are correct, an addition' very excellent leading thoughts upon four ~erent P. Richardson, L. T. Rogers, E. Mlnette Potter, 
of forty new clerks to the clerical force will te~~. ;rhe ~reasury would ~e a treasure ill any Wm. Kingsbury, Z. E. Brown 2, H. D. Clarke, Geo. 
be required. nuDlst~r s stu~o. The. suggestl~ns about ~astoral W. Hills, B. l!'. Stillman 2, Mrs. If. Stillman, J. 

Th G f N Y k t th t work, illustratlOns. prayer.meeUngs, and Sabbath· Clarke, Mrs. O. D. Williams, Annie E. Ment:iler, G. 

f h
e °dverdnordof t ew. or rl~pot~ s fa schools are invaluable helps. E. Greene, A. E. Main, Mrs. O. G. Stillman, J. B. 

our un re an or y-nme app lCa lOns or . Wells, H. W. Wilcox, C. Potter, Jr. & Co., D .• L. 
pardons and commutation of sentence were OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN, pub~ed by D. Crandall, A. M. Prescott, C. D. Potter. R. T. Bur·-
presente.d during the year 188.3, and that Lathrop & Co., of Bo.ston, for Februar!, .lB full. Y up dick, J. E. N. Backus, C. V. Hibbard, Oscar Bab· 

d d th t d d It f 11 f t 1 arti U t cock, J. K. Andrews. F. H. Bonham, Celia A. Bur, 
thirty-nme par ons, one reprIeve, an sev- to e s an ar. lS u 0 ru y s c pIC ures dick, isaac Clawson, L. D. Seaier, Mrs. A. E. Allen. 
enteen commutations were granted; one huu~ and are such as serve to keep the little.ones well in· E. C. Satterlee, A. 0. Rogers, W. S. Wells, Qeo. H, 
dred and eigh ty-one applications were denied terested. $1 a year. (> Babcock 2, J. B. Clarke. G. J. Lund, S. C. Stillman. 
a. nd two hundred and eleven are now pend- THE UNIVERSE is a new monthly to our desk. BA. SB. Ladwton,HRM~IDadvisE't~' HL· C·hQ· JaEmesB'DE. . aun ers.. ar, lWn anp ear, . . a· 
mg. It is well stocked with original stories, sketches, viB. 

RECEIPTS. 
A terrible explosion has,occurred in a coal essays, and poems, and quite well illustrated. The. 

mine near Denver, 001., in which from February,number has a frontispiece entitled, "Ex· 
twenty-five to fi~ty miners are believed to be pectatioil;" accompanied by a pocm. $1 50 a year. 
killed. The explosion blockaded the en- The Universal Publishing Co., St. Louis. Mo. 
trance to the mine. .The full extent of the :.QUITE interesting is" The Reformation in Swe. 
disaster is unknown. The mine was owned 

PBYstoVoI.No. 

den," by C. M. Butler, D. D., from tbe press of An· 
by the Colorado Coal and Iron Company of sonD. F. Randolph &CO., of New York. Itnarrates 
Denver. Ninety miners were in the shaft. the rise of the Reformation, Its progress, and 

The annual report of the Inspector of crises; and its triumph under Charles IX. Coming 
Buildings in New York City shows that dur- so soon after tile anniversary of the g.reat reformer, 
ing the past year 2,600 new buildings were it is doubly interesting. Price, cloth, $1 25. 
erected in the city at a cost of $44,000,000. 
Among the buildings are six hotels, eleven THE NORTH .AMERICAN REvIEw has for its prin
churches, five schools, and ten places of cipal articles for February, "Corporations, their 
am usemen t. Employees and the Public," by Carl Schurz; , , Henry 

th;hU ~f6:r~~~;;: 1f:1~:~~~!~r~~~:'s i~;' ~~~~~:~~~~~~l~:;s~' '~~~:'~~:~~ ~= 
floating debt has been reduced $3,000,000. in History," by Senator J. J. Ingalls; the question, 
There will be a surplus of largely pver one .. Must the Classics Go?" is discussed by Prof. An· 
million for the year, after the payment of drew F. West, of Princeton, "Race Increase in 
the fixed charges and dividend. the United States," by Congressman J. Randolph 

Tucker, Rev. M. J. Savage on "Defects of the 
The whole length and breadth of Lake Public School System," and finally the advantages 

Champlain can be traversed on ice by teams. 
The lake was closed to navigation January. and disadvantages of "Rival Systems of Heating," 
7th, which is almost unprecedented for per- by Dr. A. N. Bell and Prof. W. P. Trowbridge. 
manent closing, the average time being Jan. 
30th. 

At Elizabeth, N. J., the Union county 
grand jury offered a set of resolutions recom
mending the establishment of the whipping
post in that city for the punishment of ha
bitual drunkards and wife-beaters. 

J. J. Douglas, manager of the Henry 
County, Missouri, Lottery has been arrested, 
charged with violating the. postal laws in 
sending lottery circulars through the'mails. 
. Owing to the failure of the Legislature to 
grant additional appropriations to continue 
work on the New YorA: State Capitol, all 
operations have been suspended . 

The Secretary of War has received notice 
of the departure of the remains of Lieut. De 
Long and party from St. Petersburg for New 
York. 

Foreign. 

RESOLUTIONS passed by the Providence Seventh· 
day Baptist Church, Cass, Texas Co., Mo.: 

lat. WHEREAS, through the generosity of W. H . 
Coon and wife, of Walworth, Wis., the Church in 
this place haa been presented with a beautiful Bible 
for their prospective house of worship; therefore, 

Resolved, That we as a Churdh, extend our smcere 
thanks for this valuable gift. 

2d.Resolved, That we express our heartfelt thanks to 
the Missionary Board for the interest they have 
shown in sending Br~threnMcLearn and Wardner 
to assist us in organizing a church in this place, and 
we pray that success may ever attend their efforts 
in spreading a knowledge of God and his truth. 

3d. Resolved; That a copy of these resolutions befor· 
warded for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

4th. WHEREAS, we are destitute of a house to 
worship in, and not able to build without help; 
therefore, 

Resolved, That we appeal to the churches and 
brethren for help .. 

Done in conference, and signed by order of the 
Church, Jan. 14, 1884, 

S. W. RUTLEDGE, Pastor. 
J. P. RUTLEDGE, OhUTih. OlBrk. 

J. G. Allen, Alfred Centre, N. Y., $2 00 
Amos Crandall," 2 00 
}Irs. Sardinia Crandall, " 2 00 
Mrs. Wm. 11axson, Alfred, 2 00 
T. R Chase, .. 200 
Mrs. Jane Trask, Independence, 1 00 
Mrs. Jeremiah Clark, Andover, 2 00 
Lewis L. Canfield, Scio, 2 00 
A. B. Cottrell, Richburgh, 2 00 
D. M. Cass, Friendship, 1 00 
Mrs. Wm. Kingsley, ltushford, 2 00 
E. C. Satterlee, State Bridge. 2 00 
A. S. Crandall, Watson, 2 00 
B. W. Peckham, " 2 00 
Rev. J. Clarke, DeRuyter. 2 00 
Mrs. Sarah E. Ayers, Shiloh, N. J., 4 00 
Sarah LeWIS, Hopkinton, R. 1., 2 00 
D. L. Crandall. Pendleton Hill, Conn.,2 00 
D. B. Rogers, Daytona, Fla., 2 00 
Annie E. Mentzer, Quincy, Pa., 1 00 
F. N. Ayers, Hebron, 2 00 
John K. Andrews, Antrim, 0., 200 
H. H. C. Q. James, Shepherdsville,Ky.2 00 
John James, .... 2 00 
Mrs. S. B. ~angworthy, Farina, m., 2 00 
T. P. Andrews, " 2 00 
Thomas Zinn, " 2 00 
Eld. L. Andrus, " 2 00 
E. S. Clarke, "2 00 
P. B. Clarke, "2 00 
S. C. Smith, "2 00 
Mrs. S. L. :Maxson, f'. 2 00 
W. L.'V. Cmndall, Milton Junc., Wis.,2 00 
G. W. Buten, Utica, 2 00 
W. H. H. Coon, " 2 00 
J. A. Coon," 2 00 
A M. Knapp, " 2 00 
Eld. D. P. Curtis, Hutchinson, ~n.,l 00 
H. C. Severance; Dodge Cen~e, 2 00 
E. L. Babcock," 2 00 
V. C. Bond, .. 1 00 
Richard Clarke, North Loup, Neb., 2 00 
T. H. Monroe, DeWitt, Ark., 2 00 

FOB LEBSON LEA VEi. 

L. D. Seager, Jackson Centre, Ohio, 
D. B. Rogers, Daytona, Fla., 
Myra A. (''randall, North Loup, Neb., 

QUABTEBLY. 
Mrs. M. T. Jones. Jones, Mich., 
Lewis Berry, Whitesville"N. Y., 
Candace Ammons, Westerly, R. r., 
Mrs. G. T. Brown, Stockton, Cal., 
G. M. Cottrell, West Hlillock,l11., 
C. J. Sindall, Dodge Centre, Minn., 
Miss Kate Davis. Chicago, lll, 
E. D. Richmond, Coloma, Wis., 
Mrs. Roxana Sherman, East Sharon, Pa., 
D. E. Maxson, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
Stephen C. Burdick, " 
Wm. L. Bowler, Little Genesee, 
P. B. Maxson, Emporia, Kan., 
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Home dairy, fresh ...•. , -@30 23@26 
2O@24 
22@21i 
20@23 
14@16 

'.. . early ... ; .. --' -
" entire. . .. ... 26@27 

Imitation creamery. . . .. 25@27 
Factory butter. . . . . . . .. 18@20 

CHEEBE.-Receipt,S for the week were 24,4~ box
es; exports, 23.085 boxes. Market has ruled quiet 
this week and prices are unc~ged. We quote: 

Fa'Ml/. . Fine. FauUr. 
Factory, full cream .. 13!@13t 12t@13t 8@121 
Skimmed .• _ .•• ; •.... - @- 6 @ 8 O@ 8 

_ EGGB.-Receipts for the week were 1,682 bbll. 
and 1,760 cases. The market has steadily advanced 
silice 'our last, snd to day, some sales were made, at • 
4Q@42c. This latter price, however, is extreme and 
hardly quotable. We quote: 
Near·by fresh laid eggs ..•...........•..•• - @40 
Canada and Western ..................... 88 @4O 
Llilled eggs, per doz ..................... 25. @30 

BXlllS.-Imports for the week, 350 bags. We 
quote: 
Marrows, per bushel, 62 Ibs .......... $2 75@S 10 
Mediums," .' .......... $2 25@2 50 , 

DRIED FRUlTs.-We quote: 
Apples, evaporated, choice to fancy ...... 13 @13i 

.. " poor to ~ood .......... 10 @12 

.. Southern sliced, chOice to fancy... 7 @ 8. 
"" "poor to·good ... " . " fj @ 6 
" coarse cut ......................... 5 @ 6 

Peaches, peeled, evaporatea .......•..... 25-@28 
.. unpeeled, .,.. ............. 12 @14 
.. peeled, sun dried, choice to fancy.12 @14 

. .. " " poor to good... 9 @lll 
" unpeeled, halves ........................... ' ... 5i@ 8 
" " quarters. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. fi @ lSi 

Huckleberries, per lb .................... 10 @11 
Blackberries ... .................... - @ 9 
Raspberries, black, per lb~ ............... 27 @28 

APPLEs.-We quote: 
Baldwin and Greening, choice, per bbl$3 50®t4 00 

" "fairtogood ... $3 OO@$S 50 
State, Winter, mixed lots. . . .. .. . .. :. 8 12@$a 30 

CRANBERRIEs.-We quo~e: 
Cape Cod, fancy, per bbl ........... $12 00@$13 00 

" good to choice. ......... .' 10 OO@ 11.00 
Jersey, per crate ..... : . .. .. . . . . . . . . 3 OO@ 3 I!O 

POULTRY.-We quote: .•. 
Turkeys, choice .. per 1b .•••.••...•......• 15 @16 .. 

" poor to fair, pe~1b ........ ; .... 12 @14 
Ducks, choice, per 1b .................... 18 @20 

.. poor to good, per 1b .......... ; ... 15 @16 
Chickens and fowls, choice, per lb ......... 12 @14 

" "poor to good, per lb .. 10 @12 
ButtER, CmmsB, EGGs, BlWii, ETc. 

ErdtUlMf cJftd EntiMg em dommiuicm. 
Cash advan,ces will be made on receipt of property 

where needed, and account of sales and remitt.alua 
for the 88IIle sent promptly 88 soon 88 goods are BOld. 
We have DO Agenm, makello purchases whatever for 
our own accoUDt, aud IOUcit consignmenm of pmu. .. 
quality property. .' , . 

DAVID W. r..wu&00.; N..., You. 
TlUs addrea is lII1fficient both fO! goods an..d teu.. ' 

-4KlrtG 
:PDWD'ER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholllllOmnness. More etloDomica1 thU. 
the ordinary kinds, -aria cannot besold in competition 
with the mUltitude of low test, short weight, alum 
or phosphate powders. BoTilonly in ClJM. ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER CO 106 Wall at., N. Y. 

206 Street, 
NO.112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. 

The Ministers' and Teaohers' Blbll. 

-'00 
Minnesota. 

The missing steamship Plover arrived at 
St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 26th, having been 
frozen in by pack ice for several days near 
Wadham islands. She reported tremendous 
heavy Arctic ice l?-0the~st ofN otre Dame bay, 
icebergs of vast SIze bemg sC9.tl;ered through 
the field of ice. The Plover had a narrow 
escape from imprisonment in an ice field·for 
the entire Winter. A heavy Bea broke up 
the see and liberated her. 

P. S. We think of completing a good, neat 
house at the expe~e of three hundred dollars. We 
refer to N. Wardner, D. D., and A. McLearn, D. 
D. Let an funds intende.d for our relief be sent by 
draft or registered letter to the address of B W. Rut· 
ledge, superintendent of buliding, etc., Houston, 
Texas Co .. Mo. A. B. Burdick, 2d, Ashaway, R. I., 

Mrs. Charles Saunders, Niantic, 200 
DODGE OENTRE. 

We are:' jlow having very nice weather, 
with but little snow. We have had some 
very coid weather which lasted. only a few 
days at a time. We havo not had a genuine. 
"blizzard ":yet. As a rule good health pre;. 

-vails. 
. About Dec •. 1st our pastor called our at-. 

tention to the need of holding ex;tra meet
ings and called an expresilion of the Church, 
which resulted in our soon moving .out in 
the work, and we feel that God has richly 
blessed us in tlie effort, -for we have seen the 
wanderer return, the faithful' cheered and 
strengthened, those whose ardor had cooled, 
revived, and those who had never known 
God, persuaded to seek the pearl' of great 

price. 
Althongh all whom we would see living 

the true life 'in Christ have not been reached, 
we have enjoyed a rich season tor which we 
thank God and take courage. .' . 

Somehaye expressed a wish to move out 
in the ordilla.nceo~ baptisQl, and doubtless 
others will sooli. ' . 

The Orangemen, under their leader, Grand 
Master Colonel Stewart Knox, are making 
preparations to oppose the meeting of the 
nationalists announced to be held at Dun
gannon. Special trains have been engaged 
to convey the members{)f the various O:rallge 
societies to that place. 

The Dutch expedition sent to Acheon to 
rescue twenty-five' men of the lost steamer 
Nizero, have been unsuccessful. The cap
tives have been removed to the interior and 
the prospectli that their lives have been 
spared are very faint. . 

A Frenchman and a Portugese were ar
rested recently in the gardens of Buen Pe
trio, Madrid, charged with attempting to 
approach the royal carriage. These men 
have been constantly dogging the killg'S 
movements. 

The steamships Lucknow and Simla, en
gaged in the Australian trade, collided Jan. 
26th. in the English ChanneL The Simla 
sank~ The steamship Guernsey saved sixty
seven lives. . Twenty-two men were lost. . , 

At London, Earl Groswner. SOIl and heir 
of tIle Duke of Westminster, died last week .. 
of congestion of the lungs. ' 

, 
A RA.RE chance for :Ministers to get the Ten'M8Ml 

Baptist for 1884. See advertisement in this paper. 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 per month, 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write w 
J. C. MCCURDY & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

m- THE BOARD OF MANAGERS of the Seventh day 
Baptist Missionary Society, hold Regular Meeting 
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1884,·in the vestry of the Sev
enth·day Baptist church in Westerly. R. I., at 9.30, 
o'clock A. M. WM.. L. CI.ARKE, Bee. &C. 

d- CmcAGO 11!'ssION.-lfission Bibl~.school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 b·clock. Preaching at S o'clock. 'All Sabb8.th· 
ke~pers in the city, over the Sabbath. are cordially 
.!:vited to attend. 

goo PLEASE NOTICE.-The Editor of the Out[()()k 
IS anxious to find a cOllY of Buchannan's .. Christian 
Researches in Asia," of one or both of the following 
editions: London, 1849, by. Ward & Co. ;'and Lon. 
don, 1858, by Rutledge. Any reader of the RE· 
conDER having a copy of either or both of theseedi· 
tions. will confer a great favor by communicating 
with the undersigned. A. H. LEWIS; 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

.' . 

J. F. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J., 
Mrs. Susan StiIlmlUl. " 

WHOLR8A.LB PRODUCE MAIKET. 
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Review of the New York market for butter. cheese, 
. etc., for the week ending Jan. 26t~l repo~ for 
the REcoRDER, b;r David W. LeWIS & CO'r.. Pro 
duce CommiSsion Merchants, No. 85 and 87.Hroad 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. . , 
BU'J.'TEB.-Receip~for the week were 21,836 pack· 

ages; exports, 2,172. For finest fresh creamery make 
and finest Fall ends of dairies there is ~ request, 
and the supply is light; most of the Western cream· 
eries arriving were off in quality, and we note sales 
of some Elgins and Iowas at 28@35c. For fair to 
good sort of butter, .d~iriesorparts of dairies, North· 

.. ern Welsh tubs or late Winter make tubs, the trade 
is very slack with large offerings, and few sales at. 
16®18c .• and holderS anxious to close 0!it old stock 
so as to be resdy for l}ew make. . We note sales of 
finest fresh creameries,38@4Oc.;goodones, 28@31ic.; 
few fancy Delaware entire dairies, 27@28c.; good 
ones at :.l2@24C .• 'and 500 pcks. of solid bpriIlg West· . 
ern factory make at 9@10c. At the close trade is 
dull with more sellers than buyers at quotations. 
We quote: 

. Fancy... Pint. F/JUUf. 
Cream-w:, fresh ........ 38@4O 30@35 20@28 

" --.1' Summer makc.-@25 ~@24 • 16@2t , . 

A 16-Paged paper is offered to 
~Il BAPTIST MINISTERS in 
the United States, NOT SUB
'SGBlBEllS for 1884.for $1.00. 

Specimen' . CoPY' Free. I 

Address Gr~yeS & Mahaffy, Pubs.; 
.' ~Hl8;=TENN. 
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Itltttttl lIJisttllanu· drillk has done you, and how can you ask me best of all, the time came back when he grew for thousands- of years, and were fol
to give you morel" .' loved me, and we spoke of the happy life we lowed by ather plants until the swamps and 

"How can I ask?" she repeated, "because hoped to lead when we w~re wedded and hail lowlands were filled with beds of vegetable 
I want it so. Come nearer and let me tell a home. of our. own. To . wake from such matter. Sometimes these beds of plants 
you. The doctor was here this afternoon, dreams to what 1 had sunk to was t:n'ture, and these great trees sunk undei' water and 
and he told Bet it was all over with me; that and the dreams only came with drink. It'is ,decayed and were pressed very close together; 
,1 should be gone before the mQrning. 1 no. wonder 1 loved it, and gave up all for.it- then these trees and plants were changed'into 
asked him to order me something to drink, never could leave it, and Ilvved and craved peat. In time the·great heat of the earth 
and he turned and went down stairs without for it still." and. the pi'essure would change this peat into 
a wor}l. But you won't be so hard·hearted, While she was speaking the excitement of a kind of brown CO'I1. Later ",nother change 
1 know. I should be glad if you would read drink gradually left her; a gray, awful shade followed, and this brown coal was changed 
to me and talk with me, but 1 eQuId not listen W3$ stealing over her face, I:l.nd she was silellt into the real eoal, which we burn. So coal 
with this raging within. Just, a very little for a brief space of time. A spasm of pa~n is made up of the tre(s and plants which 
would do' for a time, and then 1 want to tell aroused her, and she said, "Oall Bet! call grew on. the earth before man or any ani
you something hefore I go .. If you will only her quickly!" mals appeared. Chai~ged by heat, and wet, 
give me a very-little, 1 will tell you the other 1 went to the door and shouted for her and pressure, this vegetable matter has be· 
things 1 want you to hear, but-just a little i'rierrd. As if wl1>iting for the summons, Bet come It mixture ·of carbon and bitumen, 

ALFRED U:NIVERBITY 
_ . ALFRED, N. Y. . 

-' 

THY WILL. 

It is so dark, dear Lo~d, 
And yet I know 

There is a ~ay that thou 
W ouldst have me go. 

Oh, may it plainly lie 
Before my face: 

Grant these bewIldered feet 
A little space 

One ray of light that I 
May serve the best; 

One step, and I will trust 
For all the rest. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LAlJIES ANI)" 
GENTLEMEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart. 
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical 
Musical, Rn<t;Painting and Drawing courses of stUdy' 

Better advantages than eVl!r can be promised for 
the coming year. "-

CALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 29, 1888. 
Winter Term, Dec: 12, 1883. 
Spring Term, March 26, 1884. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees; June 

24, 1884. . 
Commencement, ,Tune 25, 1884. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par. There is so much to do ; 
Yet one by one 

. These clouds arise. 0 Lord, 
Thy will be done, 

whisky first." . was speedily in the room and looking down. which is a ·tarry substance that is always 
" Ask me for anything in reason," I re- "More drink, Bet,;' 8he said, ~'more made by the decay of vegeatable matter. 

ticulars. address J. ALLEN. President . 

W ANTED.-one Lady or Gentleman in every town 
IjIZ5 a week and expenses. Address AMERICA1i 

PUBLISHING CO. 17 North Ten~h St., Philadelphia, Pa. By me, in me, through me, 
Thy will, not mine. 

Dear Saviour, help me now 
All to resign. 

And when, clear· eyed, in heaven's' 
Eternal day 

joined, "and I will most gladly do it for you; drink; I'm dying for it." The hard coal that we 'burn in the kitchen 
but it would cost me never ending regret to But even Bet saw the time for more drink has a gl'eat deal of carbon in it and less bitu
give you strong drink now. I ought not-I was gone. forever as she sank, shudderingly, men; but the soft coal that makes the bright 
will not." upon her knees by the ragged bed. blaze in the parlor grate contains a great 

" Bah I" said Bet, as she left the room, "1 ." More drink!" again cried Maggie, "onlv' deal of- bitumen ttl1d less carbon.-Anlerican 

,t GENTS WANTED for ournew Religious book ' 
.l:l the greatest success of the year. Send forillu~ 
trated circular, if your want to make money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I cast one backward glance 

Along the way told you it would be of no use; and, if I had once more I Bet don't be hard-harded now! Reformer. . 
not fetched him, I'd have had it out of him Minister! give me the last thing I shall ask . • - • 

LESSON LEAVES, 
That thou hast brought me, then, 

o great High·Priest, . 
Perhaps where I have seemed 

To serve thee least, 

for you before now; but I'll try do\vn stairs forI" T.HE SILENT HOUR. 
if 1 can't get enough for half a quartern: If "Let me read-let me pray with, you," I 
he hadn't come through wind and rain to see entreated; "pray for yourself, or it will soon 

CONTAINING THE 
IN1'ERNATtONAL LESSONS, 

Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 
General Conference, and published at the 

you, I'd have made him give it to you I" be too late." 
She clattered noisily down the rotten " 1 don't want reading, 1 don't want 

There mercy will reveal 
Was service true, 

Though I bnt waiting longed 
Thy will to' do. .. _. 

DYlNG FOR A DROP. 

stairs, evidently bent upon getting strong prayer-it is too late for these; I want 
drink, by any possible means. While she was whisky,and I must have it. It has been home, 
gone 1 sat looking at Maggie in silence, for I love, Bible, mother, father, religion to me. 
saw it 'was useless to speak of· anything else, Let me have some once more, only once; 

1 was sitting by the quiet home fireside, while that awful look of expectancy was up- 1 tell you I'm dying for it. Ah I" she 
the wind and the rain beating upon the win- 'on her face. • screamed, "I never thought of it untl 
dows; the fii'e blazing and roaring, as itblaz- It was not long before Bet returned with a now, but I am going where they are always 
es and roar,8 on Winter nights only, the day's white mug, lacking its handle, in which was dying for a drop, and begging for it in 
work done, pen, desk, and room, offering an the spirits so craved for. She looMed defi- vain." 
inviting welcome-just the time to pen down antIy upon me as she tenderly raised her With one terrible convulsi vo spasm, the 
something that has been floating on my mind companion, slowly raised the strong liqnor to gray shade settled down upon the face, nev-
for many a day.. her quivering lips, and after all was gone she er to be lifted any mor~. 

"You are wanted, sir; a wild-looking left 'the room. Out, most gladly, into the wild night to 
w~man is waiting in the passage to see yon. . "Now," said Maggie, "I shall be strong buffet with the wind and rain, thinking, as 
I could not ask her £arther in, for she is rag- for a little while, it's like the old life and 1 strove on homeward, that I would not be 
ged and dripping with wet." strength I had before 1 loved it-while it concerned with the making or sale of strong 

So said the trim, quiet seI:Vant, who is lasts-and I'll tell you what I want to say, drink for all the money that was ever coined: 
qniteaccustomed to all kinds of visitors; she while 1 can. You know how many times I ~thinking also, how much makers and vend
"didn't like it at all at first, but is quite have come to you; each time 1 meant to give ers would 'meet those~ they had lured to de
used to it DOW." • up drinking, but I never did. The truth struction, before the Judge on the Great 

1 go to my visitor, she is standing on the was, my father was an officer in the church, White Throne. 
mat, and the rain is pouring from her gar- and he dealt in strong drink. From my" At the last it biteth like a serpenet ahd 

. menta as she stands. ealiest childhood it was all around me. I stingeth like an adder." "Avoid it, pass not 
'" What has brought yon out on such a used to smell it always-then I came to taste by it, turu from it and flee away."-O. J. 

night?" I inquire. . it-then to like it-then to love it. Mv mother WMtm01'e, in Bl'itish J.l£essenger. 
"1 have come td. fetch you to see an old was dead; my father was always engrossed in • _ .. 

acquaintance," she replies. "Doyon remem- business, and for a long time he did not see; PRAYER AND BREAKFAST. 
_bel' Maggie Smith? I see you do; well, she but I think he suspected at last, for he sent • 
asked me to come and see if you would visit me from home to a boarding-school. There 
her. She is lying in • the Rents' in West- I had plenty of money, but no drink at all, 
minster, and wants yon." until I had time to watch whicli of the serv-

One quiet, regretful,glance at fire, desk, ants liked to drink; then it was easy. I gave 
pen; then the waterproof coat, thick boots, her the money. she procured the drink, and 
and the beating wind an.d rain. ~e had it secretly when we could. After I 

Through the choking gutters, over the left school 1 was put to learn dressmaking. 
plashy roads, past the fliCKering gas-lamps, 1 think 1 really loved learning, and 1 know 
out of tpe decent thoroughfares, into court~ 1 was clever at my work, and, 119W that I 
and alleys that even this rain could not sweet had mv liberty when work was done, I could 
en, and after prolongcd conflict with the do as I pleased, and have all the drink I 
tempest, that waS not without. its pleasant- conld pay for. 
ness, we reach "the\ ~ents." "But just then, the drink had lost its hold 

A small square of hf.luses two ,stories high, upon me entirely. I h~d bccomc' acquainted 
worn out, squalid, fever-smitten at their best; with a young man, and we came to love each 
at their worst-nevel:-failing, swift adjuncts other dearly. J.Jike myself he was well ecIu
to hospital and infirmary beds and paupll"s c.ated and exceedingly fond of poetry. Not 
graves. A small flickering lamp on the stair- lIke me, as I had been, he. cou~d not bear 
c.Qse made darkness visible up the rotten, ev~n the nam~ of strong drmk; It was some
dangerous stairs, and we turned into the thmg about hIS mother, but I never asked 
small back room. The only furniture was I particula!s and he never told me; he never 
an iron sauce pan, a yellow basin, and an iron spoke of It but once. 
box. In the broken-down grate a few gray " Time weitt on; we were happy, he at his 
ashes were smouldering away, an old lamp work, I at mine, until the old love of the 
upon the mantlepiece gave light upon some drink returned and seenled to haunt me. 
rags in a cornel', upon which, dressed in rags The thought of it never left me, asleep or 
and covered with an old quilt, a woman lay, awake. 1 bore it as long as 1 could, then I 
tossing in utter unrest of body and sonl. t~l.Ought 1 would quiet myself by having just 

Black hair, streaked with gray, piercing a little; and I went" into a taverh t.o get it. 
black eyes w.ild by rovi~g, never still; pallid There the smell of it seemed to madden me 
face, full, deep red lips.-over all, clear wit- with lust for it; the more I drank, tlie more 
ness that there lay the wreck of something I wanted. 1 became quarrelsome when they 
that might and ought to have been infinitely, would serve me no more, and they thrust me 
brighter and better; but as she-lay, her own out. 1 was staggering from the thrust on 
mother would have hated to recognize the the pavement, and should have fallen into 
child of her love.' . the gutter, but a man caught my arm and 

" You have come," she said, in a soft re- held me. 1 turned upon him in unreasoning 
fined voice, startlingly out of harmony with anger and looked into his face; there I saw 
the appearance and surrondings. "1 knew eyes tliat I knew diluted with horror, lips 
you would, though this is not much of a that I loved, quivering with disgust and 
place to come, and 1 hear the wind and rain. shame. He helped me to the wall and left 
You have come arid 1 am glad; Ihave waited me. 1 have never seen him since. 
for you with such unutterable longings that " But the pure love died out of my heart, 
the minutes have seemed, hours as I have and the love of the drink took its place and 
watched for you, but now yon are here and kept it. It was not like his love, for it never 
I shall get what -1 am . longing and praying left me through good or ill." 
for." . ' . -Her voice had grown very tender while she 

" And what is that?" 1 ask. . was speaking; the power of memory, excited 
"Something to drink I " she replied. "1 by the drink, had carried her back into the 

· am dying flJr a drop." past, and she evidently lived again the days 
" Do you mean to say that Y9U have sent she described. 

for me to, tramp miles through wind and rain "1 had many a bitter fight for it," she 
for this?" 1 inquired, angrily. continued; "sometimes I Gould go without 

"Yes, 1 do 1" she replied, ., and I don't see it for weeks together, then my skill procnred 
why not. But do let Bet fetch the whisky; me clothing and a decent home. Again' I 
give her a shilling, only one; and I will pray must have drink, and h.ome and clothing all 

· for you as long as. I live! I have no money went for it.' I never ma.de companions; no 
-noth:ing left to part with, all my friends other man ever spOKe of love to me; the 
are tired out, there was only you left, and 1 drink destroyed my first dream, andI.never 

,am longing for a dropl Don't say no. If 1 dreamed again. I have 'see.nmy reverses-
· asked you for.bread, or meat or te~, or COllI, sometim..~ dressed well, quiet, respectable, 
you' would gIve at once; the whIsky won'to.utwardly happy, but never for long; at 
cost more; and it's more to me than all other other times would have to sleep in common 
things put together now." fever-stricken lodgin.g. houses, going from 
. If she had·'been starving for food, or per- thence to make the. dress,~s of fashionable 
iBhing with th~ cold, she could not have ladies, sometimes sleeping in the market, 
turned more wildly-beseeching eyes npon me. sometimes in doorways, and even in that den 
. 1 was utterly confonnded; all ideas of right of horrors, the casual,ward. My father sent 
and wrong seeme~ tnrned upside down. If me money and. 1 drank it away, until he 

Some years ago, when the country around 
Cincinnati was newer than it is now, a pious 
farmer was busy clearing his land. He had 
a number of hands employed, and was anx
ious to accomplish a large amount of work 
while the weather was favorable. He called 
them early, and went out with them before 
breakfast was ready. A horn was blown, 
and they caIlle in und ate and returned 
again to their work. 

The farmer had been accustomed to have
prayers every morning in his family. But 
to keep so many men from chopping and 
log-rolling, while he read and prayed, was 
more than he could afford; so Satan sug
gested and the good man yielded. His pious 
wife saw with grief that the family altar 
was neglected; that her husband, in haste to 
get rich, was parting with God. She plead 
with him, but in vain. At last she deter
mined to try another experiment. 

The next morning ';he farmer and his 
men went out, .ilS usual, to their work. The 
sun began to climb up the sky, but no break
fast horn was heard. They grew hungry, 
and looked anxiously towards the house; 
they listened, but still the expectt:d sum
mons did not come. After waiting an hour 
or two beyond the usual time, they went in
to the house. No table was set, no coffee 
boiling on the fire, no cook over or before 
it. . The good wife was knitting quietly, 
with the Bible on her lap .. 

" What does this mean?" cried the hus
band, "why isn't our breakfast ready?" 

"1 thought you were in such a hurry 
about your work that you hadn't any time 
to eat it." 

"Have time to eat itl Do you think 
we can live without eating?" 

"Y ou caa live without eating as well as 
without praying. . The spirit ne~ds the 
bread of heaven as much a~ the body needs 
the bread of earth." • 

" Well, . well," said the farmer, H get us 
some breakfast, and we will have prayers 
again every morning, no matter how busy 
we are, or how many workmen 1 have." . 

She got the breakfast and he kept his 
word. The lesson was a good one and never 
forgotten.-RevieUJ. . 

. COAL. 

Oh Father, hear my pleading prayers. 
And help thy helpless one, 

The way is darK and full of snares, . 
And I am all alone. 

I can not see-but let me know 
Thy hand doth lead me on. 

My soul shrinks with fears beset, 
And terrors all untried 

Rise up to meet me as I go; 
Be Thou my Guard and Guide; 

I Fhall be safe if L'hou wilt stay 
Forever by my side. 

Let me not lean on human arm, 
Nor trust in breaking reed, 

But fold me in Thy loving arms. 
And fill my greatest need; 

And when my hungry heart cries out, 
Wi.th heavenly manna feed. 

Is I should murmur that my life 
Is dark. and ·drear. and chill, 

0, chide me with Thy gentle voice 
And whisper. "Peace! be still!" 

Nor let my spirit long for rest 
Till I have done Thy will. . 

-South Western J£ethodist. .... 
" ALL GONE." 

" I C(tll not underst.and 'l said a little boy, 
"what 1;,ecomes of our sins when God takes 
them away." 

"Do you ever do n'sllm, Willie, and when 
you take the sponge and· wipe your slate, 
what becomes of the figure?" 

"Oh, I see now," he said, "they are 
gone" 

And so Go.:l savs he will blotont onrtrans
gl'essions. and w(n not remember our sins. 
1sa. 43: 25. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
1:.et it be forever remembered that the 

Chicago & North-Western 
RAILlV.<\'Y 

is the best ann shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA. and COLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the short line be· 

tween 

SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 
AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 
PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred lJentre, 
Allegany Co., N. Y. 

Copper aod TiD forChu)'''! ~.~~ 
~'V:'~1lR"I~ITEio.'larmg,FarmS, etc. FGLL t .. . Cats,1ogue sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O. 

f3L..YN1YER M' F-G Co I 

. BELLS. ,. 
Chut'eb. School. Fire-alann. Flne·toned,low-prieed., war1'&l1t..

ed~ Cata1ogne'Wit.h lSOOtestlmontals, priael,etc., I€'Dtfn>e. 
S\ymyer Manufacturing Co., cmclDDati, a. 

,t GENTS wanted for the History of Christianity, 
.1l.. by Abbott. A grand chance. A $' book at 
the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The re
ligious papers mention it as one of the few great re- . 
ligious works of the world. Greater success never 
known by agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co., 
Publishers, Portland, Maine. 

NO PATF.NT NO PAY. 

PATENTS .oBTAINED FOR !rECHANIC.h. 
devices, medical or other conipounds, omamea· 

tal desiO'ns, trade· marks and labels. Caveats, A.ssign- "
ments, 'Interferences, Infringements, and- all mattera 
relatin~to Patents, promptly attended to. We make 
prelimmary examinations and furnish opinions as to 
patentability, free of cherge, and all who are inter
ested.in new inventions llnd Patents are invited to 
send for a copy of our "Guide for Obtaining Pat
ents," which is sent free to any address, aud contajns 
complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and 
other valuable matter. Durin!!' the past five years, 
we have obtained nearly three -thousand Patents fer 
Amelican and Foreign inventors, and can give satis
factory references in almost eve y county in the 
Union. Address, 

LOUIS BAGGER & CO., 
Solicitors of Patents and Attorneys atLaw, Le Drol1 
Building, Washington, D. C. 

B IOGRAPHICAL :31(ETCHES A1I'D PUB
LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI

LEY, for sale at this office. Price One Dollar. 8eDt 
to any address. postpaid, on receipt of 1)rice. 

CARD COLLECTORS' 
HEADQUARTERS. 

Chica[o and 81. Panl and' Minneavolis.· Chromo Cards, Scrap Pictures, and Art NO'DeUie8~ 
Milwaukee, La Crosse, Sparta. hIadison, Fort How. The latest styles embrace 
ard (Green Bay). Wis., Winona, Owatonna,Mankato ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED,' & IMPORTED CARDS. 
Minn., Cedar RapIds, Des Moneis, Webster CIty' Six sample sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 
Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport' two alike) sent for. ten 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., arc amongst its 800 local stU: Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 
tions on its lines. P. O. Box 5. . . Rochester, N. Y. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority Out this (Jut. 
enjoyed by the plltl'ons of this road, are its DAY Sherifl's Sale. 
COACHES which are the finest 'that human art 
and mgenuity' can create; its PALATIAL COU1'TY OF ALLEGANY, 88. 
SLEEPING CARS .• which are models of com- By virtue of an Execution issued out of the Suo 
.fort and elegance; its PALACE DRA'VING preme Court of this State against thegoods, chattels, 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any' laQds and tenements of Frank Wa,rd, I have seized 
and its widely celebrated ' all the right and title which the said Frank Ward 
NORTH WESTER""T D .... ,.,TING had on the twenty second day of September, 1883 in 

• 1" Ll" . CARS, an~ to the following described land and pre~es. 
the like of which are not run by apy other road any- WhICh I shall expose for sale, as the law directs, at 
where. In short, it is asserted that IT Is THE the front steps of Green's Hotel, in the town and 
BEST' EQUIPPED ROAD IN THE villoge of Almond, in the aforesaid county on the' 
WORLD. eighth day of February next, A .. D. 1884,.' at two 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West o'clock P. M., of that day, to wit: All that certain 
of Chicago. business centers, Summer resorts and piece or parcel of land situate in the toFU of Bird. 
noted hunting and fishing ground!! are accessible by ~all, in the county of Allegany, and State of New 
thc various branches of this road. York, It being in township number five· in the first 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and range of townships in said county, and being a part 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con· of great lot number seven (7). and pounded and de
stantly caring for its millions of patrons. scribed as follows: Commencing at· the center of 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this route, the valley road on the west line of said lot number-
~ND TAKE NONE OTHER. All leading seven and ru i . th th ft' h' d tIcket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel' . nn ng ence nflr or y-SlX C IUns an eIghty lmks to the north line of said lot number 
on th!.s route, that gives first·class accommodations, seven, thence east along the said north lihe forty.· 
than It does to go by the poorly equipped roads. . three chains and eighty-two links thence south, 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort t~irty one chains and fifty links, the~ce south forty. 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your . eIght degrees west one chain and' e1ghty.two links, 
local ticket office, write to the, thence south ten chains a.nd.thirty·eight links to the 

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, C. & N.-W. R'Y, center of th.e valley road, thence westerly along the· 
. CruCAGO, ILL. eenter of s~n~ valley road to the place of beginning, 

and contlUlllng one hundred and eighty. nine acres· 
and twp.nty hundredths of an acre of land be the 
same more or less. and being the same premises and 
lands now occupied by the said Frank Ward in the· 
town of Birdsall aforesaid. ST!}l.~~o~![,~ th~WJ!Lt 

. Old and Young. .' 

A
. Selected grain, all hulls, merlcan cockle, ana impurities re-

moved. CRUSHED, STEAM 
COOKED AND DESICCAnD. 

Bre~kfast 
CerealS. 

Patenttd. Prepared, as wan
ted, for the table, in ten 
minutes. Saviugmoney. Sav 
ing fuel. Saving time. Sav
ing waste. Saving health. 
Easy to. digest, being aI
~,ad)' t".~o"g"ly co.kea. 

A. B. C. WRITE OATS. . A. B. C. W1irrE WHEAT •. 
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE •. 
Ask fOT A. B. O. only. (RegisteTed Trade-MaTk.l 
FOT sale by .11 GTOCers. THE CEREALS M'F'G CO 
"'d COT circul.... S8 lIIUHB.A Y ST .. OW yoa 

1. J. ELLIOTT,.Bheriif .. 
By J. W. MOLAND, Deputy Shen1f. 

. Dated December 24, 1883. 
Wide A. wake A.gent. Wanted Everywhere (or' 

NOT E 0 ~ W OM E·N" . 
by James Parton, the greatest biographer of the age. 
An elegant volume of 650 pages. 24 full:page illus
trations. Price only ,2 50. Describes 50 charactere. 
A book for every woman. PH<ENIX PUB. CO., 
Hartford, Conn. ' 

.she had raved; had uttered oaths, had asked heard how 1 .was ~iving;~thenhe cast me off 
food, that would have a less sad experience; and died, they said "broken-hearted about 
but t~ hear the .soft; beseeching' ~o:nes so ,me.. 1 did ~ot care~I . could not-l only' 
touchmgly pleadmg. for that w~lChhad w~nted to drmk and forget all unpleasant 

I "'onder how many of the very. young 
readers can tell' from whence the coal comes 
that we burn in the kitchen or in the parlor 
of our houses? 1 don't believe it ever came 
to the minds o£ little girls an'd boys when 
they were sitting under the trees last Sum
mer that coal was in any way like a t1·ee. 
But, strange as i~ may seem, we would never 
have had any coal-beds if God had not made 
the trees to grow upon the earth: And let 
me tell you why this is true. Many, many 
years ago the air was very warm about the 
earth, for the surface of our globe had not 
cooled and hardened as it has now done. 
And the trees and plants that grew were 
large, and there were many d them, and all BOOKS-lV.lillions 
sorts of large-leaved tropical plants flourished of Volumes a year. The choicest literature of the 

:Wl'ought her such-evIl, wassomethmgsonew thmgs. . ".' " 
· and contusing, ' that 1 found myself uncer- . "Ah 1 it was good to drink, for then all I 

tainly debating what to do. " , . had lost came back to me; then 1 • was back 
"I must not, 1 dare not, 1 ought notl" l' at school' innocent' and happy; tllen 1 was 

said at 'length; /,'you' know' the evil that learnipg my business and enjoying it; then,: 

. th A t··· h th' world. Catalogue free. Lowest prices ever known. 
even m. e rc lC regIOns, were now e Ice Not sold by dealers. Sent for examination before 
is so thick and the ~limate 80 cold. payment on evidence of good faith. JOHN B. 

There were no ammals on the land at that ALDEN, Publisher. . 
time, and only a few fishes and mollusks in '.. . ' 
the s·ea. There were sea-weeds and ferns FARMS on James RIver. Va.,.m a Northern set· 

a . ' , • tlement .. ·llIustrated CIrcular free J F 
an mosses, and Immense forests, and these MANCHA.. Claremount, Va. . . . 

gines. 



FRED U N IV E R SIT Y 
ALFRED, 1if. Y. 

GENTLEMEN. 

Collegiate, and Theological Depart. 
Cl~~l, .~cientific, ~ormal, Mechanical, 
and;Painttng and Drawmg courses of stud,. 

ltel'a(llvanta,ges than ever can be promised fOJ 

CALENDAR. 

commences Aug. 29, 1883. 
Dec._ 12, 1883. 

" 

March 26, 1884. . 
-u:..._<._ of Stockholders and Trns_tees, June 

~eIl(ieIDeIlt, .Tune 25, 1884. 
to $200 per year. For further par-

J. ALLEN. President. ' 

IUI·:rEJJ.-One Lady or Gentleman In every toWll 
and expenses. Address AMERICAN 

17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

W A.:.~TED for our new Religious book, . 
grEcare:st success of the year. Send for ill\l&o 

~~:RS'HE:E if your want to make money. r' & ~IcMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SSON LEAVES, 
CONTAINING THE 

TERNATIONAL LESSONS, 

by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 
rt:LL"",>1 Conference, and publisbed at the ' 

SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 
AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Ventre 
Co., N. Y. - , 

Mc SHA...l'{E B E-L L FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bella 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks, 
&-c &c. Prices and catalogues sent free. -

, H.McShane&Co.,Baltimore,lld· 

tlLlSEOOJ~~ :5KETCHES AM) PlJB. 
l WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI-

at this office. Price One Dollar. 8eDt 
ad,l1'P~,q postpaid, on receipt of price. -

CARD OOLLEOTORS' . 
, HEADQUARTERS. 

Card8, Scrap Pictu'res, and Art Noultiu~ 
The latest styles embrace 

iTJ[]INA.TElO, GILT, EMBOSSED,'.l; IllPo1l.TED CARD&. 

~I"""'ll'''' sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 
for ten 2c. stamps.' Catalogues free; _ 

~d:te&'! J. W'-TAYLOR & SON, Publishers 
5 ' .... ,........ . Rochester, N. Y. 

. ' , 
~' 

THE SABBATH RE 0 ORDER, JANUARY gl~ 1884. 

1~)et(',rHt12ffrr30 D.l',( ~c':: S EEDS"''.,,,PLANTS 
.::. COLLECTION OF -

LOCOMOTTVE BOILER IN A STEA.MBOA.T.

When the Ne.w York, West Shore and 

Buffalo Railway Oompany were getting out 

their ferry boats for the Hudson river, a 

locomotive boiler was placed in one of the 

boats as a temporary arrangement.till a ma

rine boiler could be made. The steam in 

the boiler was kept at 100 pounds, and was 

reduced for the cylinders by means of a 
Curtis regulator to a pressure of 27 pounds. 
When the boat got to work, the locomotive 

boiler was found, more economical than the 

marine boilers in the other boats,' and the 

embraces every aesIrabte NOVeliof the season, as W,ell as all standlWi;lnnds. A speClalfe{l
turefor ISSUe, that yon can for 5 00 select Seeds or Plants to that value from 
their Catalogu,e, and have in- _ cluded,withontcharge, a copy of Peter Hen.-
derson's New Book, "Garden and Faun Topics." a work of 250 pages handsomely 
bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of tile author. The price of the book alone is 
fUll •. Catalogue of "Everydilng for the Garden," giving details,free on application. 

PETER HENDERSON 'J>_ CO SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS, 
\lL • 85 & 87 Cortlandt St."New York. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS -IN PURSUANCE 
,of,an order of C. A. Farnum, Surrogate of the 

County of Allegany, notice is hereby given to all 
persons having claims against PETER BURDICK, 
late of the town of Alfred, deceased, that they are 
required to exhibit the same with the vouchers there
ofto the subscriber, Executor of the last will and tes· 
tameI!t, of tbe said deceased, at his residence in AI· 
fred/on or before the 7th day of April next. 

THE SABB~ TH RECORDER 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

result is that the boiler will be left 
nently to do tho steam-making for 

gines. -_. s. 

THE ARTIJ..LERY FERN:-The artillery 
fern or flower as it is sometimes called, is a 
curi~us and beantiful plant which is not 
very generally k~ow:n outside of rare collec
tions or of florIsts green-houses. It ac
quires its singular name from the military' 
and explosive fashion with which it resists 
the action of water upon it. If a branch of 
the fern, covered with its small red seed, be 
dipped in water th91i held up to the light, 
there soon commeq,ces a' strange phenome-' 
non. First one bud will explode with a' 
sharp little crack, throwing into the air its 
pollen in the shape of a small cloud of yellow 
dust. This is followed by another and: an
{lther, until very soon the entire fern-like 
branch will be seen discharging these mini
ature volleys with their tiny puffs of smoke. 
This occnrs whene-ver the plant is watered, 
and the effect of, the entire fern in this con" 
dition of rebellion is very curious as well as 
beautiful. As the-b~ds thus open theyas
sume the form of a rilairtiature Geneva cross, 
too small to the,naked' eye to attract much 
attention, but under a magnifying glass they 
are seen to possess a rare and delicatc 
beauty. '. _. 

J. W. SMITH, lJb;ecuWr. 
Dated September 28, 1883. 

PATE,NTS 
, M1JNN &,00., ()f the SCIENTIFIC A1.IERTCAN ,con

Unue toa.ct as SolicltoT'S for l'atellts, Cltvcats. TrAde 
Marks. Copyrights" for the Unlte<1 St"w •• Canada, 
E[J~land, France, \:tennany. eto. Hand Book abou1i 
Patents seut free. ThIrty-seven years' e'xperlence. 

Patent. ohtalned throu"h MUNN & co. are noticed 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the largest. best. Rod 
most widely Jlrculated 'BclentiDe paper. f3.20 a·year. 
Weekly. Splendid en)n'8vlnga and interesting .in_ 
formatIon. Bpeolmen copy ofthe ScientifiC Amer
IClln sent tree. Address MUNN & CO.:,! SCUlNTIFIO 
.... 1IllIBIOAH Office. 261 Broadway, N BW l< ork. . 

PROSPECTUS. 
If a sufficient number of subscribers can be se , 

cured, THE AMERIClu.' SABBATH, TRACT SOCIETY 
will issue, early in the year, the first number of the 

SEv,:ENTH"DAYBAPTIST QUARTERLY, 
the object of which shall be to gatber and preserve 
such papers and facts of denoplinatioual interest as 
may be worthy of a permanent place in history. Each 
number will contain 128 octavo pages pnnted on 
heavy book -paper, from new type. The volume for 
,the year will form a book of over 500 pages, which 
will grow 10 value as the years go by. If the sup
port will justify the outlay, each number will contain 
one or more photographic portraits of aged or de· 
ceased Seventh day Baptist ministers, or such other 
illustrations as will add to its historical value. 

THESEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY will be 
under the editorial management of President W M. 
C. WHITFORD of Milton College, :Milton, Wis. The 
first number will contain a Biographical Sketch of 
theJate Rev. N. V. Hull, D. D., togeth\lr with his 
portrait. 

Each number of the SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUAR' 
TERLY ,will contain, among other things, the fol· 
fowing: ' 

(a) Biography, of d'eceased and aged miilisters. 
(b) IRstory, mainly denominational. ' 
(c) SerrM1l-8, by Seventb·day Baptists, one or more 

in each number. 
(d) MiscellmUJ(}Us papers, on ~ul;j.:Cts of denomina· 

tional interest. . 
(e) Ourrent History, 
(f) Editorials. 
The TERMS will be $2 00 per annum in advance, 

or $2 50 at the end of six months. Subscriptionsars 
8olicited. Address, 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Dec. 20, 1882. 

NEW YORK. 
Adams-A. B-. Prentice. 
Brookfield-C. V. Hibbard; 
Berlin---Edgar R. Green. 
,Oe-res-R. A. Barb,er. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Sti1lm.an. 

. Gene8ee-E. R. Crandall ' 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
LeonarrlB'rriI.l6-Asa M. West . 
,Lincklaen---Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London---H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. . 
Portville-A. K.Crandall. 
RichbU7'g-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
Scott-,.Byron L. Barber. 
Watson---Benj. F. Stillman. 
We8t Edmeston---J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
MY8tio Brirlge-George Greenman. 
Waterford-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. . 
18t Hopkinton---Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-L.F. Randolph. 
Rockville-U. M. Babcock. 
We8terly-Sanford P. Stillman. 
WoodlJ~'lle-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. ' 
Marlboro-J. C. Bowen, 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainfield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shiloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Hebron---Geo. 'w.. Stillman. 
Mosiertown-J: Greene'. 
New Enterprise-D. C. Long. 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
- Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berear-,-D. N. 1fleredith. 
Lost Oreelc-L. B. Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 

OHIO. 
Jack80n Oentre~acob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN 
Albzon---E. L. Burdick 
Berlin---John Gilbert. , 
f.Jartwright'8 Mill-D. W. CartwrigJat~ 
Edgerton---Henry W. ~tillman. 
M~'lton---Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction---L. T. Rogers 
Utiear-L. Coon. , 
Walworth-No J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
V~Ua Rirlge-M. B. Kelly. 
We8t Hallock-E. B. Saunders 

IOWA. 
Welton---L. A. Lc,ofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

MINNESOTA. 

A. NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY.-A light 
railway system, driven by electricity and 
running at high speeds, has been devi ,ed by 
Mr. F. Hahn Dauchell, O. E., of London, 
whose object it is to effect the rapid transit 
()f letters and parcels by electrical meau,'. 
The distinguishing feature in its construc· 
tion is that it has only one rail for th~ train 
to run on, instead of two, and that it is 
balanced by another rail overhead, which at 
the same time pedol'ms the f.unction of con
ducting the electric current, and also pre· 
vents the train from leaving the metals, as 
it is embraced by side friction pulleys, placed 
in pairs and connected with the· roofs 
of the carriages. A successful working 
model has' be,en tried; in it the wad is 
circular and about eight feet in diameter, 
the motor being about twelve inches long, 
eig ht high, and deriving its current from an 
Qrdinal'Y bichromate battery. The motor, or 

, engine, has a pair of grooved driving wheels 

P OCKET-BOOK"FREE' TO ALL WHO CUT 
. this out and mail to us with 10 cents, silver, for 
a sample box of goods that will enable you to earn • 
plenty of money. An article as staple as flour; used 
by everybody. This liberal offer is made simply to 
advertise our goods. ~W. H. SIZER, 7 and 9 War· 
ren Street, New York City. ' 

Alden---l1. C. Sweet. ' 
Dodge ((entre-Geo. W. Hills. 
Fr~m-J.L. Shaw. 
:New Richland-R. D. Burdick. ' 
1ransit--John lIf. Richey. 
Trenton-Charles C. Ayers. 

of large diameter, alId, placed in, line with 
each other. The object of this construction 
is to reduce the friction to, a minimum, and 
thus facilitate the production of high speed. 

, Mr. Dauchell proposes a' speed of from 150 
to 200 miles per hour, the railway being 
specially designed for the transit of letters, 
parcels and light goods.-Scientific Ameri
can. 

READER READER 
Are You Sick 

Or have you a FRIEND affiicted with any disease? 
Investigate 

UOMPOUND OXYGEN. 
Nature's L·ife-Renewer. 

• 
A SURE CURE 

FOR 

KANSAS. 
Florenee-W. E. M. Oursler .. 
Nortonm'lle-Osman W. Babcock 
Parrlee--Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
Bllling8-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA. 
Harvard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H. E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
Oarr81n'lle-C. W. Threlkeld. 

AGENTS Wanted ~..dhnn ••• m.III.'t .. ~ ,_4-
works of character; gTc.' v.,iel\-: Books & Bibles 
low in price" selling filst: 114.-'t.,rlt::I' {"v~'rr\\ hercl. Llbera1terms. 

Hnldle7. G&l'ftbOD " flO •• ".,... ':. llr"' I St •• rniiadellJbi3. Pa. 

t " 

(J,A T ,A L 0 ev B 
. BOOKS AND TRAOTS 

N, Y.; LAKE ERIE & WESTERN R.1.. o ., 

AMERICAN 8ABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Pullman's Best Drawing' Room and Slee,.. , 
Coaches, combining,all Modem Improvements,'" . 
run between New York, Buffalo, Niagara Fall!; sa. 
pension Brid~, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis, n. . 
troit. andChlca~o, without -change. 

NATURE'S GoD- AND HIs MEMORIAL. A Series 01 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary' at Shanghai 
Chlna, subseql).ently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in. Scotland. 112 pp. P~per, 15 centl. ' 

.AbB(ract of Time T<Uik, adopted NM, 28, 1881. 

THE SABBATH AND THB SUNDAY. By Rev.. A. H 
Lew, A. M. Part First, Argt!IIlenUi. Partaeo. 
ond, History. 16mo;, 268 pp. Fine Cloth, tl M. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 

the Sabbath question, argumcri.~tivelyandhistoric8,I: 
ly, and Should be in the hands of every olie desiting 
light on'the subject. ': " " , '. 
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THB PERUell. 01' GILF'IL-

STATIONS. 

. 'Leau 
Dunkirk 
Little Valley 

Salanillnca 
CarroTIton 
Olean 
Cuba 
Wellsville 
Andover 
Alfred 

EASTWARD. 

No. ~ No. 12* No. 4* No. " 

• '. • t •••• LOon ........ 9.08.ua 
2.52 " : ....... 10 .. 28 II 

8.25AM8;50PM 10.50P1l10.45.ua, 
8.35 " _4,06 " " ....... 11.011 " , 
9.00" 4.33 " 11.20 " 11.43 ". 
9.25" 4.58" ........ 12.14:1'. 

10.24 " , 5.50 .. 12.23All 1.07' II 
10.47'-' ................ 1'.2'1 II 

11.04 " ................ 1."" 
. LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. Bj , 
'Rev. %os. B. Brown; Pastor of the Seventh~i -.....;----I----I---I-'---'--I-...;...-~ 
,Bartist ("'hurch at Little Genesee, ·N. Y.~ Second HO~~lle 
EditioI!-,l25,pp. Fine ,Cloth, 50 cents .. PalXlr, 10- .Am"11e at 

, cents.' , , , ' Elmira 

12.00tM t7.00Pll 1.15All 2.03P11 

1.35Pll 8.57" 2.47'" 4:.4.5" 
3 15 " 10.58" 4.27" 7.45 II This is iIi Jilany respects the most able argument. Binghamton 

yet published. 'The auihor was eduCll,ted in the ob: Port Jervis 
servance of Siindlly, and was for several y~ars a high , 
ly ,el!t~m~ minister in. the Baptist denomil!-&tlOn . 

7.23 " 3.28ill: 8.2/) " ....... , 

7.10AM11.25.ur ...... .-. 

The book is a careful review of the. arguments jn 'ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 
favor of Sunday, and especially of the:workof Jimee 5.00 A. M:, except Sundays, from Sala~, 

ilfill f' S 'I d hi' 'ch' .. ~- b ',' 'd 1" st<>pping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.85, V .. 
G' ,an, 0 cot an , w ~ e~, ~ e y ~.- dliUa '6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8." 
lated among the clergymen of America. ,Mr, Brown Cuba.9.27,Friendship 10.40, Belvidere 11.32, Bel-' 
has thoroughly sifted the' popular notions relative ~ mont 12.01 P. M., Scio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, Andoftlr 
Sunday, with great candor, kindne$Sand ability. 2.32, Alfred 3.82, Almond 4.10, andarrivingatHor-
We especially commend_ it to thQse who, like Mr .. nellsville at 4.35 P. M. .. 

, ' 'S' , 9.06 A. M., daily-, from Dunkirk, stopping at Bber- .-
Browli, have been taught to revere undayas the 'idan 9.15, ForeStVIlle 9.22,' Smith's Mills 9.SO, Per-' 
Sabbath.,· ",,,,, " rysburg 9.44, Dayton 9.52, Cattaraugusl0.11~ Li* 
A DEFENSE OF THE SAB;BATlI, in, reply. tp Ward on Valley, 10,26, .Salamanca 10.4;!, Great Valley 10.48, 

the' ,Fourth Oo=andment. ,By Geo. Carlow. Carrollton 11.09, Vandalia 11.20, Allegany 11.80, 
,Third Edition:....Revised. ' 168 pp: 25 cents. Olean 11,43, Hinsdale 11.58 A. M., Cuba 12.1'

Friendship 12:33, Belvidere 12.41, Belmont 12;48, 
,This work was first publisliedm LO~don,iri 1724. Sc~o. 12.58 Wellsville. ]:07, Andover 1;27,AlfreCl. 

It is valuable as showing the state <if' theSa:bbath a.r:, 1.45, Almonrl 1.54, o.rn.vmg at HorneIIsville at 2.01', 
gilment at that time. ' '·P. M. . 

No.8 will not run on Monday. Train' 4: will atop 
VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, iri. 2part8'. at_Cuba for New York passengers, or let off paaaen-; 

Part First, Narrative of Recent Event!!. Part Sec' gers from west of Salamanca. 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 1'W 
Rev. J. W. 1I10rton, late Missionary of ,the He, WEB ,ARD. 
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 10 No.1 No.5* No. 8* 
cents. . -

, " 

This work is one of decided value, 110t only !IS re, 
gards the argument adducecJ, but as showing the ex·' 
treme want of liberality and fairness whtch character· 
ized the trial and exco=unication of Mr. 'Morton, 

9.00ill: 6.00n 8.00PM 8.15P111 
12.18PM 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.55 " 

:--------1---1;.....--1-------
t8.55Pll 4.25AM 8.10n 12.251'1'11 

from the Presbyterian Church. Andover' 9.85PM ......... ' ....... 1.011711 
1.2t " .. 
2.22 .. 
2.50 II 

8.SO .. 
8AO •• 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR .. By Edward Wellsville 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658"- 64 pp, Cuba 
Paper, 10 cents. Olean 

9.57" 5.17AM 9.13AM 
10.49 ,. 6.02'" 10.01 " 
11 18" 6.25" 10.29' '! 
11.40" 6.48 ,; 11.09 " 

.. . .. . . . .. ......... .." ....... .. LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander Carrollton 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the Great Valley 

• ~ ~~~~~nial Harbinger El.-tra." fiO pp; Pri~. S{Ll!=:~at 11. 50 " t6. 58 " 11.. 20 " 
-----1--'---

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· Leau 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis:, June 15th, 1878. Little Valley 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp; ,ArrilJl!at 

Dunkirk 
The Society also publishes the following tracts, 

which willlle sold at cost, in. large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack· 
ages sent free to any who may wish to examine the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
t<> clergymen on any of the above·named books, and' 
a liberal discount to the trade.· Oth& works soon to 

be 'Published. 
TRACTS, 

No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural' Observance (.' 
, the Sabbath. 52 pp. ' 

No. 10-The True Sabbath Embraoedand Observed. 
16 pp. - ' ~' 

No. 11-Religious Liberty ERd.angered by LegislauVl 
Enactments. 16 pp. ' 

No. 15-An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bibl, 
Sabbath. 40 pp. 

No. 16-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabb&tL 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Bailey-No.1, 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law." 
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 P'P·; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp., 

"THE SABBATH: A Seventh Day, or PM Seventh 
Day. Which?" ByRev.N.WlU'dner. 4pp. 

"THE LORD'S D.A:Y, OR CHRISTIA:N SABBATH." By 

8.00 " ........ 1.30PM 6 00 .. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS ·WEsTWARD. 
. 4.35 A. 1t'L, except' Sundays, from HorneIIsvi1le, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0It,· 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.4~, Belmont 8.15, Belridere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsdale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A. M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 19.41, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus 4.05, Daytou5.1D, 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestrille 
6.54, Sheriden 7.10, and arrivfng at Dunkirk at'l •• 
P.M. 

5.40 P. M., daily, from HornellsviIle, stops at .
.stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.20 P. M. 

No.9 runs dally ove~ Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD 

STATIONS. " '15. 5.* 9.* " 3.* 21.· , --------, 
Leave A. Y. A. Y. P. 11;. A. X. P ••• 

Carrollton 9.26 6.50 .4.10 11.50 8.22 
,Arriu at P. H. 

Bradford 9.55 7.25 4.51 12.35 9.()( 
Leau 

Bradford 10.001 7.30 4.55 ...... · ....... 
Custer City , 10.10

1

7.42 5.07 ....... · ...... 
Am~at 

5.45 Buttsville ..... 8.20 .·0 ..... · ..... 

rr. 
~ 

A.. .. ..... 
..... 
'I .• 
'l.1I 

..... 

CONSUMPTION, 
Asthma, Bronchitis. Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheums· 

'DRILLING AND BORING GUN' BARRELS.
To the un mechanical eye, and to some me
chanics, the true drilling of a gun bltrrel or a 
rifle barrel appears to be ali almost impossi
ble job, but in realityit is as simple as many 
()thel' processes that awaken no surprise. 
-Some gun barrels are wade hollow at the 
beginning of their formation. Those which 
are rolled, from" skelps," and have a welded tism Scrofula, and 

seam. along their entire length, are rolled ,. All Chronl'o Dl'seases 
on a rod t'hat is the rudimentary bore. So, 
also, the demascened, or "stub. and twist." and cases of Nervous Exhaustion, DebilitY, Sterility, 
barrels are hand-welded in a spll'al of abont &c. Send for circular on a postal card, and learn 

'd h' 11 of this WONDERFUL SCIENTIFIC treatment. 
three-quarters of an inch WI e-tec mca y, Office and Hoine treatment, as may be desired, and 
a pitch of three· quarters-on 'a rod that charges moderate. Address, 

obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. 0: the Money Order Div., and. to of· 
ficials of the U. S. Patent ,Office. For CITcular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C, A. SNOW&Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp - - ' 
"DID Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbath 

from the Seventh Day_ to the First Day' of thII 
Week?" By' Rev. N. Wardner., 4 pp. " 

"(J@NSTANTINEAND THE SUNDAY." By Re". N. 
-Wardner. 4 pp. 

"THE NEW TESTAMENT SAlIBATH." By Rev. N 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the 1)eca. 
!ogue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo. 
Jew and GentIle?" By Rev. N. Wardner; 4 pp. 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express"daily, except SUD
days, from Carrollton, stops a~ Limestone 11.10, 
Kendall 11.81, and.' rives at Bnidford 11.35 A. JrL 

11,45 P. M., from Carrollton, stops..at all statiou, 
except Irving, arriving at· Bradford 12.25 A.)(, 

, EASTWARD 

STATIONS. 6.* 20.* 32.* 12.* 16. 88; 
--'- -

Leau P. Y. A. ll. A. '11. P. H. P; •. P. JL 
Buttsville 6.15 8.45 . . . .. .. ........ -: .......... 
Custer City 6.56 ......... 9.35 .. ........ 8.15 6.1' 

Arriu at 
Bradford 7.10 . .' ...... 9.50 .. ........ 8.2Il I .• 

leaves the beginning of the bore. Neither COMPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY, 
- ()f these sorts of barrels is drilled-they are 147 Throop St., Chicago, III. 

Qnly bored or rimmed. But, the best rifle 
barrels and pistol barrels are drilled hal'S or 
801id steel, and the drilling is a more exact 
job than the boring. The bars, cut to prop
er lengths and annealed, are placed upright 
in 8. drillingm~chine, each bar restJng on 
a revolving disk or chuck; and held lD place 
by a guide at th.e top. ,T~e drills' are fed 
qown by an adjustable weIght. Usually the, 
drills are twist drills, but even when they are 
used they must be removed for every two or 
three inches of drilling and the barrels empt
ied of ships. Som~ manu~acturers p:ef~r a 
half-round drill wIth, a smgle proJectmg 
cutting lip on' its end. In eithe~ case th~ :0-
tation of the barrel and its uprIght. pOSItIOn 
are expected to insimi a trne hole from end 
to end. ," 

• r PENSIONS for any disability; also to Heirs. 
Send stamps for New Laws. ' Col. 

L. BINGHAM, Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

The FLORAL World. 
A superb illustrated $1 monthly free one year 
to all that enclose this ad. to us now with 12c., for 
postage. FLORAL WORLD, HighlandPark, 
III. 

I N MEMORIAlrI.-THE MANY FRIENDS 
of'the late . 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., ... " 

will be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon delivered on that occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy .. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfreg 
Centre, N. Y. 

All barrels, whether formed hollow. or 
drilled from the solid, must be bored to sIze. 
This is' effected by meaus of a bar of cast 
steel, ronnd except for' twelve to fifteen F' 10 RID A Illustrated Ci~~~~:I20 
inches from the end, which is forged square oizeOOLORED views filled 

and groulld pet'featly true, to gaU!!e, w h. ich i'il~~tr;fi~~g o~.Florida Scenes ...... n.UKe fn'Owinp: Bnd different scctions of the StetC'. 
. '1' btl 'II d th l'nten' ded dlam Thehandsomestwork ofthc kiDd published. IS B 19 Y sma, er un er e '.-' . Permail.pnst""elroo onr"oiptof60'.P..,.tu! 
eter of the borf'. On one of the faces of thill note. Address ASIIME1D 11IIOS., J>eksonville. 1'1 •. 

squared portion is placed a se~ental sli~ of . . , . 
soft pine wood the oross sectlOn of whICh BLANK CERTIF~CATES OF }~MBERS~, 

d ' '1 t." th t f "h 1f nd" with retum notice of the certificates' havmg 
correspo~ B n.ear y ';0 a. 0 a • a, -~ou been used, suitable for any church, for sale at this 
fi!e~. Thts pIece of wo~d goesm With the office. Price by mail, postage paid, per dozen, 26 
rImmer,and secnres a perfectly round hole, cents;. per ~ 8ti cents; per h~dred ... $1 ~. 

. and prevents chattl>.ring. If t?e bore re- . Churcli Clerkl will bel \hem, both COllveDlW and 
quires enlarging, one or, mQreshps of, pap~r economical. 
are placed between ,the'wood and steel. ThIS =::.:..-= .... T~E' -N-T-S-H-n-d-B-O-O-k-F-R-E'E'--
boring'is :the final finish, of' the barrel be" I PA a - , I R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 
forerifiing.-ficientijic American. . ramtAtt'YI, WaaldlliltOlI,D.O. 

) 

HISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at 
the REGORDER office for sale, at $1 . 50. Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of price. AddresS, 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

IT PA' YS to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. 
~"""'i"'-'~~ Samples free. FOLJAMBE& CO., 
Cleveland, O. 

SaWing Made Easy 
l\1onarch Lightning Sawing r\~achine! 

A Great 8avtDg of 
Labordz:KoDel'w 

"WmCH Day of ,the Week did Christians Keep 
lUI the Sabbath. during 300 years after Christ t" By 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. ' 

***Rev. N. Wardner's eight tracts are also pub· 
lished in German. . 

Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, for the use of its Agen.ts; or for 
gratituitous distribution, should be addressed to REV. 
L. A. PLATTS, 'Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

12 r:;.;,~J Christmas Card8'tx~~;~ . 
Colors. sent on receipt of:l~ cts.~byremrn..n. Less thBII 
ene-half they Will ()09t elsewhere. WlLLLlK JI. DON .. 
_r.nQOI\l"o.n 1l'll ~",; .... ""1:. t1iJloinnU1. '*'" 

EVERYBODY send a 2 cent stamp with your name 
aii'd address (in full) aud receive by 

return mail our Catalogue of fast' selling articles. 
No Humbug. FRENCH' SUPPLY CO., 21 PlIl'k 
Row. New York. 

TRADE. COpy-
1IIARKS, PATENTS RIGHTS, . 
PRINTS,' DESIGNS, ' RE 
LABELS. ISSUES. 

Send de.scription oj your InlJention. . 
L: BINGHAM, Patent, Lawyer and Solicitor, Wuh· 

ington, D. C. . 

D WewantanACENTiD.eve~ locality. ,"Something entirely . 
new. Our Agents are sweeping 

!~~~_Ithe field wherever they go, and 
_ making moneY rapidJ.r. Men, 
r'ntl'rel'Y Ne~ women. boY'. girls. all Cloequal· 

.11;, . p". Iy weU.. Will send you full cut· 
PROFITABLE. fit an receiptor .. eent8taaih 

Don'tdeli!Y!... Address at once, . 

Outfit Free. ~ s.~I,!!'!t~~: 00., 

LM!oe ' ..1i Bradford 7.20 6.18 9.55 2.40 ..... 
Arrit1eat 

Carrollton '8;20 6.35 10.46 8.00 4:.55 .. -... 
7.25 A.·M., daily, from Bradford, stops at Kendall 

7.30, Babcock 7.40, Limestone 8.05, arriving at 0 .. 
roUton at 8.20 A. M. 

3.80 P. M., dally,except Sundays from Bradt'oId. 
stops at Kendall 8.84, Limestone 3.44; and arrival-' 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. -

Passengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. ,Ill .... 
amve at Bradford 11.35 A. M. Leave Bradfora 8._ 
P. M., and arrive at Titusville 7.30 P. M. 

-* Daily. t Dining Statipn. . . 
dr Through Tickets to all points at the WJrJ -. 

est rateS, fo.r sale at the Company's offi~. 
Baggage will be checked only on Tickets purcb Hi 

at the Company's office. JOHN N. ABBOTT. ' 
General Passenger AlrCnt. New York; : 
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~ht Jabbath Ichool. 
. " Search. the Scriptures; for in them ye think yeo 

have eterna.llife; and they are they which testify of 
me." 

rNTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884. 

FIRST Q.UARTER. 

Ie. Ii. The Conference at Jerusalem. Acts 15: 1-11. 

rope, and as being the home of a Church to whom The change was complete and permanent. They 
Paul wrote an epistle. Abiding certain da}'!!. could no longer hope for revenue from that source. 
Probablybecoming acquainted -and waiting for the There is something infernal in mental and ~piritual 
Sabbath day, as that would be the only time to find slavery especially when you think of one man mak
Jews assembled for worship. They must have dwelt ing barter and 'gain by the thraldom of a deathless 
at a public house at their own charge, being utter Boul. The same infernal principle that actuated 
strangers. those masters in making gain by the evil prossession 

V. 18. On the Sabbath • • • prayer of that poor girl, characterizes the rum·sellers of our 
was wont to be made. The seventh day of age. Their whole hope of gain in their busi, 
the week. It was the custom of Paul and his com· ness lies in keeping free born.souls under the cruel 
panions to met't with the Jews on the Sabbath. and destroying bondage of poisoned appetite. They Ian. 1.. HearIn~ and Do\Ilg. James 1 : 16-27. 

iltll.19. The Power of the Toni'lle. James 8: 1-18. 
Jan. 26. LivlnA' as in God's Sight. JiLInes 4-: 7-17 
J'lib. I. Paul's Secol!d Missionary J onm~y. Aots 15 :.3541 ; 

, Though the Jews were the most bitter opponents of are coining the joys and happiness and virtues and 
Paul, also watching his religious examples to find all the bles~ings of hundreds of thousands of once 
something whereby to criminate him, yet they never peaceful and affectionate homes and giving in return 
charge Paul, or any of the Christians, of diSl'egard· nothing but bitterness. ·agony and death. In the 
ing the Sabbath: or of observing any other day than case of this demoniac girl, there' was infinitely more 
the seventh day. By a river side. We learn hope of her redemption than of her masters. So of 
that it was customary for the Jews to hold their the millions whose souls are baing bartered to·day, 
prayer-meetings near tbe wat'er, either river side or their cries are being heared in heaven, while that of 
sea·side, whenever such places were at hand. their destroyers is more likely to be heard in the 
Prayer was wont to be made. Where a endless abode of demons. <:aught Paul aud 
place of prayer was wont to be. In cities where SlIall. As the leaders in this work of deliverance 

• 16: 1-10. 
hb. 9 •. The (Jonventlon of Lydia. Acts 16: 11-24. 
:reb. 16. The Conversion of the Jailer. Acts 16: 25-40. 
Yeb.23. Thessalonlans and Bereans. Aots 17: 1-14. 
Karoh 1. Paul at Athens., Actll17: 22-84. 
IarCh 8. Paul at Corinth. Aots 18: 1-17. 
Iareh 15. The Coming of the Lord. 1 Thess. 4: 18-18; 5: 

1-8. 
](arch 22. Chrlstlan'DllIgence. 2 Thess. S: 1-18. 
](areh 211. Review. 

LESSON VI:-THE CONVERSION OF LYDIA. there were no synagogues, for any reason, such places from spiritual bondage. And drew them un· 
for prayer were provided, sometimes in groves, and to the rulers. Of course Buch men assume to 
gardens, and even in open fields by the side of streams control the civil authorities. and subvert them to 
or bodies of water. Phi1ipp~ was a jIlilitary and not their service. 

For Sabbatli,..dq,lI, Fe1m.ta!f1J 9. 

\ SCRIPTURE LESSON.-ACTs 16: 11-24. 

11 Therefore loolln~ from Troas, we came with a straight 
eourse to Samothracia, and the next day to Neapolis; 

1.2. And from thence to Philippi. which Il! the chief cIty of 
that part of Macedonia, and a colony: and we were in that 
e1ty abIdIng oertain days. 

18. And on the sabbath we went out of the city by a river 
lide where prayer was wont to be made; and we sat down, 
and'spake unto the women which resorted thither. 

14, And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of pnrple,. 
of the oity of Thyatlra, whioh worshiped God, heard 118: 
whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended nnto the 
things whioh were spoken of Paul. 

15 And when she was baptized, and her honsehold, she be· 
IOn~ht 118, saying, If ye have jndged me to be faithfn! to .the 
Lord. :come into J;I1y house. and abide tl1.ere: And she con· 
lItrained us. . 

18. And It oame to pass as we went t4? prayer, a oertaln 
damsel possessed with [a splrlt of dlvinati0l). me~ us, whioh 
brought her masters mnch gain by soothsay!ng:. . 

17 The same followed Pan! and ns, and oned, sarmg, 
Th~e men are the servants of the .most high God, whloh 
ahew nnto ns the way of salvation. 

18. And this did she many days. Bnt Pan! beinl( 2Tleved, 
turned and said to the spirit. I command thee in the name 
of JeS1l8 Christ to come ont of hQl'. And he came ont the 
mmehonr. 

19. And when her masters saw that the hope of their g!lins 
was I(one. they oanght Paul and Silas, and drew them mto 
the market-place unto the mIers. . 

10. And bronght thelJl to the magistrates, S!lYlng. These 
men· being Jews, do exceedingly tronble onr CIty, 

21. And teach cnstoms which are not lawful for us to re-
ceive, neither to observe, being Romans.. . 

22 And the mnltltude rose up together against them: and 
the magistrates rent off their clothes, and commanded to 
beat them. . h th 23 And when they had laid many stripes upon tern, ' ey 
cui them into prison, charging the jalIer to keell them 
IIBfely: . h th i t 24. Who having received suoh a charge, t rust em n 0 
the inner prison, and made their feet fast in the stooks .. 

(JENTRA.L TRUTH. - The gOllpel convertll 
the belleverll and angerll tholle who will not 

. belleve. 

GOLDEN TEXT. - "Wholle heart the Lord' 
opened, that IIbe attended unto the thlngll 
wblch were spoken of Paul."-Acts 16: 14. 

s mercantile city, and the number of Jews compara- V. 20, 21. Brought them to the magis. 
tively small, As might be. expected we have no trates. These officers were Romans. and bitterly 
mention of a synagogue there. Nor do we read of prejudiced against the very name of a Jew, and 
oppoSition fro~ Jews the:re as in other places. Sat especially now as the .reW!' had recently been ban· 
down and 8pake unto the womeu. This ished from Rome. They knew no distinction be· 
place~f prayer seems to have been by the river side, tween Christians and Jews, 0.11 keeping the same 
and frequented only by women. The sitting po~- Sabbath and worshiping the same God. A mob, 
ture while teaching is often mentioned. See 18, 14; with a magistrate to match, will not long be wanting 
Luke 4: 20. Paul did not despise small assemblies, for a charge against their common victim. Troub. 
but like the Master at the well, entered into his in. Ie our city •. A few individuals thwarted in their 
struction with all the earnestness that would be in- sinful business, and they think the whole city is 
spired before the throngs in ·Athens. This conver· troubled, and very often that is :true. Customs 
sation at the river side was blessed with happy fruits. not lawfnl. Judaism was permitted to tbeJews 

V 14 L dl II f I but they must not propagate it amon~ pagans; . . y a, a lie er 0 purp e, • • • . 
which 'w.orshlped God, heard nil. This V. 22. The multitude rose np ••• 

. woman was from Thyatira, celebrated for this royal against them. The multitude .made common 
art. She was evidently in good circumstances, haVe cause with the masters of the slave against the Chris· 
ing an . establishment in Philippi where she carried tians. The magistrates were alarmed at this sud· 
on her business, receiving her goods from 'her native den mob, and to appease the people commanded them 
city. As the sequel 'shows, she was a proselyte to to be beaten. Rent off their clothes. Com
Judaism, of the higher type. She worshiped manded the lictors to do so before beating them. 
God. This piety prepares the mind to heal' and V. 28, 24. I.ald many stripes. No ·definite 
apprehend the truth. from whatever source it may number as under the liossic law. It is presumable 
come. Heart the L«lrd opened. The car. that the intention was to examine them the next day. 
nal heart is naturally closed; but our Father is con- if the people could only be appeased for the present. 
stantly placing around men circumstances, appeals To keep them safely. This order indicates 
and motives, to open tbe heart for the infiowing of some fear of their escape. If they could dispossess that 
the divin~ light and life. Some hearts are opened slave, what could they not do?Thrnst them loto 
and some are not. We are not taught here that God tile inner prison. This was probably the most 
opens some by force and does not aftempt to open secure cell or dungeon. The dungeon was some 
others. Leaving every intelligent being a free mor- thing like a sub·cellar, enter!ld through a trap door 

--- in the floor of the room over it. It was a walled 
T~."':"'A. D. 51. Panl had probably spent a year in visi~- al#being. he provides for all alike. So when the . d k ld d d h tb . 
~~ hearts of some are opened and they are blessed. God PIt, ar. co ,an amp. were e pnsouers were 

ing and planting churohes in Asia Minor. I II h' d t th II F t i th 
PUCE.-Philippi, in Macedonia. is said to do it, and.he would do thc same for 0.11 a so genera y c aIlle 0 e wa s. as 0 e 
CONT:&XPORo!.RY EVENTs.~At the beginning of the year aU otherlj if it could be done witbout taking away their stocks. This was an instrument of torture as well 
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OUTLINE. 
i'The converllion of Lydia. . n. An evil spirit callt out by Panl. 

III. Palll and Slla.lmprlsoned. 

qUESTIONS. 
Introduction. Why did Paul and Silas go on this 

jonrney f From what pl!}ce did they start I What can yon 
lay of the places mentioned? 

I. The conversion or Lydia. Where did Panl go on 
the Sabbath I Why did, he go I . What Is said of Lydia! 
What is meant by opening her heart, How did she show 
that she believed f How do Chris~ians now show that they 
believe! What did she constrain them to do? 

II. A.n evil .plrlt callC' out by Paul. How did 
the damsel show her knowledge of God and his salvation I 
How did Paul manifest God's power to h()l'? 

III. Paul and Sllaslmprllloned. What complaint 
di'd her masters make? Why did they make it I How did 
they . sncce.ed in their evil pmpose I What punishment 

. did Panl and Silas receive I Do sinners now oppose the 
r;ospeU H. c· c-

INTRODUCTION. 

ing. This class is widely distinguished from that lay on their backs on the cold ground. • WATOHMAKER and ENGRA V1l1R . 
large class who hear for entertainment and pleasure, PRACTICAI.iTHOUGDTS. QmcK TRAIN WATCHES A SPECIAL'lY; 
and are willing to hear only as they are entertained 1. Church building: thc material, the agencies, . ,t LFRED MACHINE WORKS 
and pleased. the cost and the directing inll.uence and I power of . .1:1..Machine Repairing, Models, Em~ru Grinders, &C. 

V. 15. Whe~ she. was baptIzed, and her the Spirit. . Also Hemlock Lumber for sale.· G. C. SHERMAN. 
2. Material: :nen saved from their sins. household. This shows the result of right hear- Berlin, N. Y. ing or attendiqg'. Some think th'ey find evidence 8. Agencies: men sent of God to preach. 
4. Cost. self· denial : ceaseless toil and· consecrated E here of infant baptism, because her household 

. \ life. -was baptized. But the account does not represent 

R; GREEN & SON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

Drugs and Paints. 5. Spirit's influence: in calling- and directing to her as having any children, or even a husband. She 
was a businesswoman: and doubtless .had helpers the work, instrueting and sustaining in the work, 
who were included in her household. Agaln. the·and in applying the truth. and giving efficiency to 

the word spoken, to the salvation of men. idea of hearing or attending to the word. as necessa· 
rily anticedent to her own proper baptism. is con
sistent with the comm~nd, believe and be baptized, 
but to be baptized without hearing or understanding 
01' believing, stultifies the sacred and significant or· 
dinance. It has no authority in the Scriptures, and 

. has no ground of propriety more than infant com· 
munion at t.he Lord's: table. The simple fact was, 
she was baptized. haV,ing believed, immersed She 
besougbt UII. Not merely a friendly invitation, 
but an earnest entreaty. And she made it the stronger 
by making it a test of their confidence in her pro 
fession. Come into my.hous.e. Up to .this 
time the missionaries had maintained themselves by 
their own.industry, and n·ow they yielded reluctantly 
to her constraint. ~ 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES 
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The last lesson elosed with the words, " And when_ 
he had seen the vision at night, we sought to go 
forth into Macedonia "&c. v; 10 The writer, Luke, 
had joined the missionaries, and they were about to 
start on a mission that had suddenly opened before 
them,filled ~tb.'a sense of the divine guidance. 
Hitherto they had devoted their labors in compara· 
tively small towns, snd where a large proportion of 
the people were .r ews. In this work and experience 
God had gradually prepared Paul f<ir this new com· 
mission and broader field in the more important 
cities of the Genti1~ world. If Paul had been a man 
of very sm"ll faith, he would probably have spent 
hiBlife in those seciuded places round about Tarsus, 
and never ventured into any of the great centers of 
life and thought. But he believed God had called 
him to preach a great truth to tbe thousands to whom 
it was unknown, and he was ready to .II_ccept the 
,divine commission and go forth trusting in One who 
is mighty to sustain. No wonder that he fo~nd 
ready helpers in,Silas and Timotheus and Luke, and 
wasled on till he had the privilege of proclaiming 
the truth in the fuost populous and powerful Gities 
of the Roman Empire. Would that his faith and 
spirit and moral cournge were more prevalent among 

V. 16. It came to pass. After they taught 
there llome days or weeks, Sabbaths As we weut 
to prayer. They habitually went to this place to 
teach.· A damsel possessed with a spirit 
of divination, met us. . Luke uses the term 
divination; which expressed the heathen idea of it, 
for they thought she was inspired by Apollo, their 
deity. But she was· simply a demoniac, actuated by 
some evil spirit. On account of this· strange POA 
session, she was a curiosity, and could be used to 
bring her masters great· gain. It was then as now, 
many men were seeking to make moiley out of dev· 
iltry Rnd out of those possessed of evil spints. 
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GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STEAl!: GENERATOH. 
-Cheapest and best. Send for Circular to ii1f".h ~ '. . 
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us at the present days. . 
COMDENTS. 

. V. 17. Followed Panl and us. That is, 
continued to follow them. Cried, saring, These 
men are •• _ servants of the most hi;;" 
God. This should not be regarded as simple mock· 
ery. It is an indication rather of dooble conscious· 
ness. That repeated cry came from a soul that ap· 

V. 11. Therefore lOOSing f'rom Troas. prehended the true character of these 'men, and 
On account" of the divine indication in the vision. longed for deliverance from this terrible thral· 
They must make no delay in loosing or setting sail. dom to the evil SPIrit. She believed' that they could 
fro~ Troas. Whatever might have been the charms deliyer her.. , 

· or renown of Trons, it could not debiin him another V. 18. Paul being grieved. Troubled, for 
: day.· He· was absorbed with the· qu(:stion, several reasons, in' her behaff. that ar: immortal 

Where was he next to preach the gospel. With a spir't should be brougbt under such a fearful bond· 
ItralKht course.¥ iJauticiLlphrase. signifying age, aud again that the same system of delusion and 
with favorable wind, enabling them to sail directly darkness WRS so lYide·spread over the Pagan world. 

· to the point of destination. Samothracia. A He was grieved with a sense of the spiritual devast· 
• sm!lll, rocky island about half WIlS to Neapolis, alion of sin. crushing out the beauty and moral life . 

the'harbor of Philippi, ten miles distant. Now for of souls endowed for compnnionship with holy be 
the first time Paul and his companions stand on the ings. lu the name of Jeslls·-Ch,·ist comc 
shoreB of' Europe. • out of her. The authority and power fol' such a 

V, 12. Andf'rom t.bcnce to PI:llippi. work reside in that one u;me !llone, but it requires 
This city issitnat·. d mlund about ten miles, as very undouhting faith touse th"t name. SuchwnsPaul's 
.many of the ancient cities were. being thus .better faith. liod Jlc·came out the lame hoor.· 
protected against pirates who were accustomed to That is the demoniac was delivereu from the evil 
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, ' .. prowl about the I!arbors. It was iiI a battle near spirit at once. . " 
tbiscitythattbeRoman RepubIicrcceived ilsilenthV.19. WhelJ lhemaHl~rssaw. Thcchnnge 1 UllAPEL lIA.LL. . 
blow. To ChristifIDS it is chiefly intere:..tingas being was apparent, sbe was now clothed in her right Course Tickets. $2. Doors open .:It 7 .. Ticket of~ 
the city where t1)e gospel was first prea~hcd inEu . mind. The hope 01 their gains w8sl!rolle. fiee elos('s and Lecturc begins at 8. 
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